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1. A Study of Relationship between Brand Equify and
Industrial Buying Behaviour

Rohan Dahivale
Assistant Professor, (Student), Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Development, Pune.

Niranjan D. Kulkarni
(Student). itajgad Institute o1'Managenrent Research & Developnrent, Pune.

Abstract

The present stucly was conducted to investigate the relationship between brand eqr-rity ancl

consumer behavior-rr. In the rnodel proposed in this str-rcly. the relationship between brand equity

and the dimensions of consumer behaviour including the willingness to pay for extra cost, brand

preference and purchase intention is investigated. The research n-rethod is a descriptive

cotTelatlon. t t.tr

Inferential statistics and factor analysis betwcen r,rsed to analyse the data. In the

marketing literature, the lack dFempirical research that seeks to explore the relationship between

brand equity and consumer behavioLrr is tangible. 'fhis'research focuses on those reactions that

provide more sales and the ability to grow. Accordin-lr to the results, it seems that there is a

relationship,.-between brand equity and consurner behaviotu' inch,rding paying extra cost, brarrd

preference and purchase intention.

Keywords: Brand Eqr"rity, Organization Iluyir-rg Beltaviour, Purchase Intentions

Introduction

This study will help the marketers identify the dimensions of Consumer Based Brand

Equity which are affected by Sales Promotions and specifically what type of Sales Prornotions,

w'hether Price Promotion or Premium Promotion is suitable for a given market.

To sulive in the market, a firm has to be constantly innovating and undelstand the latest

consumer needs and tastes. It will be extremely useful in exploiting marketing opportunities and

in meeting the challenges that the Indian market offers. It is imporlant for the marketers to

understand the buyer behavior, the study of consumer behavior for any product is of vital

importance to marketers in shaping the fortr.rnes of their organizations.

It is useful in developing w-ays for tlre more efficient utilization of resources of
marketing. It also helps in solving marketing management problems in more effective manner.

PART -l /Peer Reviewed Refereed and UGC Listed Journal No. : 40776
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For effective market segmentation and target marketin-u. it is essential to have an unclerstzrnding

of consumers and their behavior.

Objectives of the Study

1. To understand the Buying behavior of the Customers.

2. To know how to maintain the br"rsiness relations with customers.

3. To get the full knor.vledge of Branding and Marketing techniques.

4. To understand the percenQge of conrpetition in tlre punrp markct.

Statcmcnt of the research Problem
'l'he Ilurtrber of pumping solr"rtion proviclcrs are ral"riclly irrcrcasirr_g.'l'hcre is cut throat

colllpctition aillloll{l the service providers to retaitr the existing cLtst()llcfs ancl gaining the new

ones.

Io Ltnderstand the study of relationship between brancl eqr,rity and indr:strial buying

beliavior,rr u'itli respect to the organisation. To know how this organization takes ef-for1 to bliltl
their Ilrand in the Market. To achieve the cr+sfonter satisfbction there is neecl to stlrcly behaviour

of customers. The area study includes Advertisement. Brand Association, Bran<J Loyalty,

Prodr,rct quality and the after*sales,service of this organization.

Litcrature Review

In the br"rsiness world today, one of the main concerns of nralketing managers is

searching for ways to increase sales and prolitability products. Successfr,rl brancls try to establish

a sense of trust because creating strong ties to the customer is one of the main bases of trade
(.ling et a1..2015). One of the most cornmon strategies to achieve this 

-qoal is to unclerstanc.l the

relationship between consumer behaviour and brand and brancl equity, because the brand equity
is often an indication of its quality which affects the choice of consumers].

In recent stttdies, the importance of emotional relationship between the customer and the

brand has been approved (Gianfranco Walsh et a1.,2015), and these stuclies strongly emphasize

that the brand eqLrity is not only achieved by the goods and services, but also by interactiols
betr.veen buyers and sellers (Ballantyne,Yarey,2006; Gronroos,20l1; Payneet a1.,2008; Jing et

aI..2015).

It seems that brand equity from the perspective of consumer is an appropriate stafts to

assess product equity which contains a lot of interrelated dimensions such as brand aw'areness,

brand quality, brand association and brand loyalty (Jing et a1.,2015). This relationship inch-rdes

mutual exchanges betw'een the brand and consumers by a duplicate set of actions that has many

advantages for both sides (Huang, Kandampully,20l2).The goal of any brand is to attract and

PART - | /Peer Reviewed Refereed ancl UGC Listed Journal No. : 40776
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retain.clrstorllers to ensure the success of the brand and the product (Zavattaro et al.,

is observed that consllmers are looking for brands that have specific features

Caruana,2014; Londofro et al., 2016).

Data Analysis & Data Interpretation

Q 1) Type of customer?

Par-ticular s OEM DEALER TOTAL

RESPONSE l3 37 50

PERCEN'fAGE 260/o 74% | 00o/o

Interpretation

From the above cltart and the resealch, Researchers fbund that out of total rro o1'

customers, 25%o are OEM & 75% are Dcalers. Majority of OEM customers is more tl.ran the

Dealers.

Q 2) What is ti,e dr,rration o1'channel partpership rvith tlris organization?

Particular s Response Percentage

Less than I Year ;€l
l 8%

ii)lto3Years 14 28%

More than 3 Years 32 64%

TOTAL 50 100%

Interpretation

640/o of the customer

organization.

Q 3) Type of bLrsiness?

are having More than 3 years of channel partnership rvith this

Particular s l-radin-rr N4anufactur"ing total

Response 44 6 50

Interpretation

Out of the total no of customels, 880% of the businesses are in trading line.

Q a) Do you see our advertisement on Television?

Particular s S.D.1 D2 N3 A4 S.A.5 TOTAL

Response 0 l3 22 9 0 44

2015 and it

(Carsvaite,
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Interpretation

From the above chart and the research, Researchers fbLrncl tltat 50o/o of the
seen the advertisement on television.

Q 5) Do you f-eel that our adveftisentent is efltctive,i

Pafticr-rlar s S.D.I D2 N3 A4 S.A.5 TOTAL
Response 0 IO 28 () 0 44

Interpret:rtion

From the abovc' cltart and the rcsearch. il has bcur intcrprctecl that 64oh ,l- ll-tc
f'eels that this t-rrgarrization aclve.risc.rcnt is cIlccti'c.
Q 6) Do you agree that our advertisenre'r is i'lbr.r'ati'e,?

Particr-rlar s S.D.I D2 N3 A4 S.,{,5 1'O'l'AL
Response 0 0 1AL1 /\) 0 so

Interpretation

From the above chart and the researJii, it hu, lreen interprctccl tliat 52(,/o ot'the customers
have agreed that this organization advertisement is infbmrative fbr thenr.

Q 7) Do yoLr feel that our *iy oiii'erriser,e'1 is or-rrclartccl?

Particular

S

S.D.I D2 N3 A4 S.r\.5 TCTAL

Response 0 22 2 0 <n

customers have

cLrston.lcfs

I nterpretzrtion

From the above chart and the research.

have neutral opinion abor-rt the question. But
advertisernent is not outdated.

it lras been interpreted tl-rat 52o/o of the custonlers

tlte 44Yo cllstonters feel that this organizaLion

Q 8) Do you agree that TFIIS ORGANIZATION helps you to attract the customer.?

Interpretation

From the above chart and the re-search, it has been interpreted that 56 %o ofthe customers
has strongly agreed that this organizatio' r'relps to attract cusromers.

Q 9) Do you feel that these organizatio. products are promising too?

Particular s TOTAL

PART- | /Peer Reviewed Refereecr ancr uGC im
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Particular s S.D.i D2 N3 A4 s.A.5 j 1'O1-.rL

Response 0 ? 8 J/ 8 50

lnterpretation

It has been interpreted that 640/o of the customers f-eels that this organization products are

promising too.

Q 10) Do you agree that cLlstonrer will not switchover to other brands in case of rise in price ol'

these organization prodr-rcts?

Parlicular s S.A.5

Response

Interpretation

From the above chart and the research, it has been interpreted that 48% of the cirstomers

has strongly agreed that they will not switchover to other brands in case of price rise of this

organization products.

Q ll) Do you agree that this organiru,ibi brand is Researchersll known brand in the I'urnp

industry?

Parlicular s S.D.1 D2 N3 A4 S.A.5 1'O'rn t.

Response 0 Aa 8 26 t2 ,50

Interpretation

Frorn the above chart and the research, it has been interpreted that 52o/o of cLtstolners are

have been agreed that this organization is a we-known brand in the plllnp indr.rstry.

Q 12) Does our product satisfy your all needs?

Parlicular s VUL NL N L VL TOT,,\L

Response 0 0 20 1tlL1 6 50

Interpret:rtion

From the above charl and the research, it has been interpreted that 48o/o of customers are

likely to have agreed tliat this organization products satisfy there all needs.

Q 13) Do you agree that Brand Significance increase the acceptance of product?

Particular s VUL NL N L VL TOTAL

Response 0 12 T2 ai:.+ 2 50

II
1\l _I1'O

_-
-r0

'nl 
i

I

sDi ID2 lN3 ll\4
0 ;0 i8tl
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Intcrpretation

From the above chart alld tlte rcsearch. it has been interpreted that 48o/o ofcustonrcrs are

likely to believe that Brand signiticance increase the acceptance ol'product ratio.

Q 14) Did you visit to our company"s wcbsite w'iren you hcarrd abor.rt our brand?

Particular s VUL NL N L VL TOTAL

Response 0 0 4 28 l8 50

Interpretation

F-rorn the above chaft ancl

have been agleed that they likely

organization brand.

the rescarch" it has bccn il.lterprclcd that 56o/, of the custorners

visit this or-sarrizarion uchrsitc r.r'hcn thcy hcarcl atrout the this

Q 15) Do you place order to this organization fi.ccprcntl.v?

Particular s VUL NI- N VL 1'OTAL
Response 0 0 2 26 )) 50

Interpretation

From the above chafi and the rcsearch. it has becn interpreted that 52Yo of custor'ers are
have been agreed that they it.ry'iro.. the orcler or1 rhis orsanizarion.

Q 16) Do you trust this organization?

Particular s VUL NI- N T. VL TOTAL
Rcspouse 0 0 ) 28 20 (n

lnterpretation

From the above charl and the research, it has been irrterpreted that 56yo of the customers
have likely trllst on this organization.

Q17) Do you recommend tl-ris organization purnps to other customers?

Particular s VUL NL N L VL TOTAL

Response 0 0 4 J+ t2 s0

Interpretation

From the above chart and the research, it has been interpreted that 58% of customers are
likely to recommend the this organization to other cLrstorrers.

Q 18) Do you agree that our approach to qLralitl.'rnanage*ent,

customer satisfaction?
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Particular s S.D.1 D N S.A. TOTAL

Response 0 l0 I4 1A
L- 2 50

Interpretation

From the above charl and the research, it has been interpreted that

har,'e been agreed that this organization's approach to quality nranagement

complete customer satisfaction.

Ql9) Company Service representatives are well trained & experienced?

Interpretation

Frorn the above charl and the research, it has been

have been agreed on that this organization's service

48Yo of custonrers are

is aboLrt to ensure the

interpreted IhaI 48o/o of cllstomers are

representative are r.r'ell trained and

experienced. .!b,

Q20) Company service representatives are adhere to professional standards?

Parlicular s S.D.1 ,D2 N A S.A -|OTAL

Response 0 0 20 30 0 50

Interpretation

From ihe above chart and the research, it has been interpreted that 60yo ot- cllstonters are

have been agreed that this organization's service representatives are adhered to their profbssional

standards while on dut\,.

N{ajor Findings

. In a study of relationship between brand equity and indLrstrial buying behavior,

Researchers found that the adverlisement of this organizarion prodr-rct is very effective

and infblmative. Many customers have freqtiently seen the organization aclvertisentent on

televisions.

. Researchers have found that the Brand Awareness of the organization is very promising.

Customers believe that this organization is between known brand and between promising

Brand in the Purnp industry market. They also agree on the point that tirey will not srvitch

over to other brands in case of any price rise of the products.

o Researchers found that customers are very loyal r,vith tire organization and they are used

to recommend the organization products to other customers also. This r,vill help to
maintain the customer relationship and buying behavior of the customer.
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' From the sttrvev, Researchet's fbr-rnd that product quality of this organizatiop is t6c bcst in
the pump industry. This orsanization plrmps are best efficient and available in various
ranges. Their approach to qr-rality nlanagement is aboLrt to ensure the cornplete custonrer
satisfaction.

Limitations of the Study

1) Since this is a special activitr'. tlrcrc rvars sonre restriction to share infonnation.
2) Some data is conflderrtial cltre to ilcsearchcrs carlnot take actr,ral figure fbr to clo proper

research stuclv.

Suggestions

o fhere are variolts tlther teclttriclucs available in the ntarket lbr aclvertisentent o1. t5e
product' Company needs to itntrrrove the w,ay of advertising with the use of new advance
technology.

' Company should deve lop the ir Mobile application fbr customers. This w.ill definitely help
to customer for finding the right pi,hping solution. Researchers wor-rld like to sllggest that
company needs to irrcrease the' range of product as considering the prodr-rct range of
competitors. r{ '';r

' Company needs to lnore fbcus on customer attraction as this rvill help them in orcler
collection. Company shor.rlcl maintain their prodr-rct quality constantly as this w.ill help to
build the trust ernd lovalty w.ith the custonter.
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Abstract

The IT industry of India is fully loaded with the youngest generation, Generatiorr 'Y'-

The Millennial. They are in high demand and'very clear with what they want and if they don't

find something up to their elReg+.1rons they are ready to move on in search of the one w-ho can

fulfill them. Hence, the eniployee tlrrnover is the biggest challenge for the companies today.

Organizations cannot affbrd to los.e their key perfornrer. as they are the assets of the

organization. Employee turnover has always led a significant inrpact on the production of the

organization and its human capital at large. Hence, in order to avoid this black space,

organizations, Especially in IT Industries are continuously working on developing the nerv

strategies that will help to retain their employees. This study is an effort taken to analyze the

effectiveness of the Retention Strategies on employee Turnover in IT Industry, at Hinjewadi,

Pune, and Since Hinjewadi being a well established IT Park in Pune was chosen for the study.

Also, Welfare Facilities, Personal Satisf-action and Organizatiorr culture, etc are being the

variables allied with the Ernployee'lurnover; they are too scrutinized as a paft of study.

JEL Classification: Ml, M10, M12

Introduction

Generation Y (Millennials) broadly known as Millennial are the people born between the

year 7980 and 2000. The generation of millennial is commonly known as the generation- "Y",

they are grow-ing in the workforce and the generation of baby boomers is getting retired,

managers and human resources The HR at organizations now have to prepare the retention
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strategies for them, for the upcon'ring Generations at workforce who have aheady stepped into.

The Maximum Young IT industry is now loaded with Nlillennials.

Employee turnover is a common phenomenon which many organizations are facing

today. Employee turnover can lead to a serious loss fbr any comBany since, organization invest a

lot for the process of recruitment and development of their employee. Effective retention

strategies are developed and applied in organization in order to prevcnt employee turnover.

Employee turnover has become a general issue in IT inclustry thor-rgh; it lras slowed down in

recent days due current recession, i.vhich may again get geared as econonrv a{rain {rets stabilized.

People leave the organization due to various reasons like .iob rclated stress. lack of

commitment in the organization, or employee's dissatisf-actiorr rvith the organization due to

various reasons. Moreover the personal dissatisfaction is tlie major reason of employee to leave

the organization, which may emerge due to determinant such as conlpensatiorl, security for job.

freedorn at w'ork place, employee's relations with his peers and subordinates.

Turnover issues may occur due to oi!"unlrutional f-actors too. l'he organization factor such

as culture at workplace plays qyital role in motivating or de-motivating the employees, also the

communication system within brganization are respongible for enrployee turnover rate of the

organization.

What-soever be the reason, either due to .employees' personal dissatisfbction or due to

organizational factors that enforce employee to leave the job; tliis voluntary exit of the employee

creates a cost heads for the organization and depletion in valuable human capital. Also the ner.v

employee recruited in the place of exiting one has be indLrcted. trained w'hich also inch"rde the

cost heads and till then production also suffers in meanwhile.

Hence in order to control the incurring cost occurring due to the employee turrrover, the

company's HR Managers try to understand the factors and various reasons those are responsible

for employee leaving the organization in order to fill these loop holes to reduce the turnover rate.

Different strategies are developed and implemented to retain the employee in the organization

like flexible work hours, job autonomy, compensation, etc. But how significant are the

consequences of these strategies? Hence, the motive of the research study is to study the impact

of these retention strategies on the employee turnover.
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Why' people Ieave organization

People who stay in organizations are the ones who are bei'g able to corncct thcir
objectives witli that of the organization. E'rployees shourd be able to see groMh opportLr'ity,
enjoy the work environtlretrt and be able to find their jobs challengi'g, meaningf,l ancl with aplupose (Mills. 2007).

Kaye and .[ordan" 200g. renrarks that there
managers want to take care of the employees, need
u'ith u'hat enrplove.es ti,ant. -flre-r, 

nrcr.rtion that it
enrplovecs rvernl rathcr. that gLressing.

Retention

Retention a critical rnatter if organizations
Organizations have rvidely agreed that ..retaining 

good
high productivitlr. satisfiecl coworkers, ef fective
organizational knor.r,ledge and learning,, ffiJitfl field).

Ila'i.g right ernplovees fbr the right job will create co'mitted and i.r,ol'ccl er,pro,v.ecs
keeping turnover rates nli'i'.t.,oi: Lrutting in high gr-rest,satisfaction, cLrstomer rol,arty ancr higrr
service level (Dawson. N,{ un.t-rtbt,u, .1, 2009).
Objectives of the research

' To identify the variours Retention strategies imprement by the organizzrtio'.

' J'o u.derstand trre importance of Rete'tio, strategies to en-rproyees

' To ana|1',7s the effecti'eness of the retention strategies o'emplol'ee tlrrno\,er
Res ea rch M eth ocl ol o gy-

Research Population of the stlrdy was the IT Industries in Hinje,,,,,adi IT park and the ITcon-rpanies contribute over 200* IT companies. Anrongst easily approachable companies lvere
selected as sample' The data w'as collect by the way of disc.rssion and interaction with tlieemployees and the HR executives and HR Mangers. Also a questionnaire lvas drafted anddistributed to over 140 employees of whom 125 properly fiiled questionnaires were received.
The data was collected fiom the micldle and lower lever employees who were 

'rilenniar, by theway of convenience sampling method.

are leadership failr-rres because nrost ttl.thc
however; their actiorls are not in con-junction

is irnportant fbr orsanizations to usk rvhut

want to slrccced in the long lcrnt.
employees ensLlre custonrcr satislaction.

slrcccssion plunnin_u ancl irrcrcasccl

: :,:

l'1
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,i

ii

Measurement scale

The Questionnaire consisted of list of Retention strategies and the importance was

measured on a five point likert scale with the points as very Important, Important, Neutral, Not

important, and Not very important.

Statistical Tool used: Graph

Resea rch M eth od olog-v :

The importance of Retention strategies to emplol,ees

Amongst the many chosen diflerent strategies of the retention the one significant liom

employees' point of view are str-rdiec'l ancl plresented belor.v along r,l'ith their importarrce liom

employee' s perspecti ve.

Sr.
lFo

Impor-tance of Strategiesl fnterpretation

I

350
. -a' :o3 .*o
:30
2ro

o

_-_-''-'._--_^_-" a?'-

i_r:ii_ . ._- * 1,5s4 -

.re.....
Nor r-ot r.ery

important inrponant
V.ry Inrponant

^ Iinportant

9.6".€w
Neutrcl

Total 84,? 96 \tillennial
t-eels that job securitf is
irnponant to retair: tl:.em

rwhile 9.691, a:re neutral
atrout it and 5.60.4 say it is
not imponalr to Retai.n

thern.

2

l:lislfare lleasures
oo
ss

g?0
36s
B{n
=940
drvz. 30

o
\tery

frnponant
Lnponant

important irnponant

Total 89.6 9ri, llfi"llennial
feels ttrat job security is

irnport.ant to retain tbem

r*-hile 8o/o are neutral
about it ald 2-47o sa;r it is
not irnpor-talt ro Retain
thsn.

3

Prnmotior opportu*ities-
Total 84-8 0/6 bfiltenlial.
feels that job security is
ir:rportant to reta.i:r them
.itr;te s-s"r; a.re neurral
about it and J9i say it is
not lrnportant to Keta.ln

thern-

A?o9" 60
€so
.= Jo

:!o210
o

lf€ry frnportani lierrtral lFot l$otvery
Irr{)oltant :rnportant irnportarrr
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Findings

Employee Retention is very important for the competitive advantage. Talented employees

are the key drivers of the organizatiorrs. Retaining the employees has become the challenge for

the organization due employee turnover. The study has explored that the most signiticant

strategies that are irnpoftant for retaining the employees. The job security, welfare majors, fringe

.beneflts. Promotion opportunity. Rewards and recognition plays a vital role in retaining

employee and are very imporlant for the employees while management support and working

environrnent are also important for ernployees to be committed to the organization.

Discussions

Discussion with Millennial Employee

The discussions with millennials revealed the clear incites about them. It was observed

that that Millennial Generations are very clear with their views, ideologies, way of living and

goals at large. They have their own perceplibn and way to look at things.

As they enter the job search they are extremely well-informed. Millennials expect offer

strong financial incentives. b4l4ced work-life and opporlunities for growth and advancement.

They can move from one job,to another very easily if they are not being provided according to

their expectations.

Maiqrity of the Millennials get retained becquse they are provided with high pay

packages, their work is being recognized and reward and have better growth opportunity rvith

organization. The relationships between Managers also impact their intension to stay in

organization and be committed. Most of the Millennials are satisfied with the welfare facility

they get from the organization.

Major issue found w'as the high work load on the employees. And also the threat to tire

.iob security. Employees also expect retirement plan for them.

Discussions with HR managers and the Executives of organization

Almost all organizations are providing majority of facility to the employees in order to

retain the employee. Majority of the organizations provides the facility of good pay pacl:ages,

Rewards and recognizes the employee effofts, provides welfare facilities like PF, FPF, ESIC,

Gratuity, etc. Many organizations are providing the employees growth opportunity by providing

Training and development. And many more strategies are implanted to retain employees.
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It was disclosed while disctrssioti that rla.jor firctor that has contribr-rted to the
tul'nover is growth opporttrnities and welf'are benelits. Reu,'ard and recognition also

control

played
significant factor for retaining employee.

Majority exit interview revealed that nraxinrur.r.r er.nployees have left
-erolvth opportu'ity and go get fina'cial hikc. Verv l-cw stated the reason
edltcation or w.ork load. l-hotrgh. I-lR people sa1,, that it is Lrnreeled trLrth that
leave or_sanization clue to workload or boss.

Conclusion

organizatioll callnot al'ford losing thcir cr,;rl()\'ccs. curplu'cc ,rc the ,sscts .l- the
organization' It is the respotlsibility of the HIt Managcrs oIthc ors-anization to iclc'tily the ri-eht
Retention strategy that will be effective to control tLrrnover. Mill-nnials ar-e the fhsl generatio's
and people with clear expectations attcl demerncls, ancl ir'rheir exlrcctzrtions afe not nreet trrey are
rezid-'- to Irove' [Jence it is very necessary to iclentily priorities. expectatiorrs a'd clenra'c]s. A.d
accordingly decide strategy to retain thern in the orgernization.

The priorities and percep.tion of each varies. Literature cxpos.-s that corlnru'icatio, is
\/ery llecessary to generate tb.voiable strategy. Best rva'to rctain the e'ployee is by k'owi'g
rvhat expectatio.ls of tlie employees.are and lirllilling therr-r.'l'hc requirenrent ol'each e*plo1,ee
Irlight vary but or-qalrization shoulcl tr)' to nreet thenr as lir as possible. or-uanizatio's by
itrplenlenting appropriate HR policies should nrake erlployee fbel valLrable so they can get
co'nritted to one valuing thenr' The Rete'tio' strategics like Rewarc-ls ancl benelits, pro'rotio'
opportunity' Job Security and welfare Benefits are the ma.ior strategies to retain Mille''ials.
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Abstract

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a concept that has attractecl ivorldrvide attention
and acquired a nelv meaning in the global econom.v. Sharp interest in csR in recent years has
stemmed from the arrii'al of globalization and intemational tmde, *,hich has imitated in
increased business difficully aucl neq' demands for improvecl transparenc-v and corporate
citizenship' Moreover' n'hile govemments har.e traditionally assumed sole responsibility for the
improvement of the living conditions of rhe population, society's needs have outdone the
capabilities of the governnlent to fulfil them. securitv analysts are increasingly arvarding more
hvourable ratings to firms rvith corporate sociall-v responsible strategies. In this context, the
attention is increasingly tuming to lbcus on the role ol'business in societl,' and progressive
companies are seeking to ditTerentiate themselves through engagement in what is referred to as
CSR

Keywords : Econonry, Corporate. Financial Statement, Government. Business
Introduction

CSR may notaccept universallv. each definition that currently occurssupports the impact
that businesses have on society at large and societal prospects of them. Although the origins of
csR lie in philanthropic activities such as donations. charitv. relief $,ork, etc. of
corporations'The concept of CSRhas enhanced tlie various things such as Triple BottomLine,
philanthropY, corporate citizenship. strategic philanthropy, shared yalue, corporate sustainability
and business responsibilitv.
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The entirety ol' CSR can be determined lrom the three rvords this phrase contains:

corporate, social and responsibility,. CSR co\rers the relationship betrveen corporat'ions or other

large organizations and the societies with rvhich they interact. CSR also includes the

responsibilities that are integral on both sides of these relationships. CSR includes all groups that

maintain an on going interest in the organization's operations. CSR is generally understood to be

the r,vay a company balances the economical, environrnental and social aspects of its operations'

addressing the expectations of its stakeholders.

Larsen & Toubro Lirnited adopts a culture of caring, trust and continuous leaming while

meeting the expectations of all stakeholders and societv at large. As a responsible Corporate

Citizen, the Company contributes torvarcls inclusive grolr,th by endou'ing communities and

accelerating development. The Cornpanl,'s CSR Polic.v framelvork details the rnechanisms for

undertaking various programmesin accordance with section 135 of the Companies Act 2013 for

the benefit of the communitt''.

From the above definitions it is cleat'that

l. The CSR approach is unilersal and integrated rvith the core business strategy for

addressing social and environmental impacts of businesses,

Z. CSR needs 1o address the good of all stakeholders and not just the company's

shareholders.

Objectives of the StudY

The main aim of this article is to anal1,'ze the concept ol'Corporate Social Responsibility

rry-hich has gained huge popularity in latest times, and its irnpact on the financial performance of

the firm. Companies have become quite conscious of the negative impact that they might have to

liace if they do not contribute to th.e needs and rvell-being of the community and society at large.

They haye realized that an adequate transfer of profits to its Corporate Social Responsibility

segment can not onl-v help it to satisfy all its stakeholders but also help it to gain huge advantages

over its competitors. In the light of the above statement, an anal.vsis of Larsen &Toubro

Company is tried to be made, so as to get an idea of the impact that CSR iniliatiyes of a

company, may have not only its profits, market capitalization, and stock market price but also on

its brand value, reputation and goodrvill.
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Research Methodology

Research instrument lbr pro{itability' testing we use the different method to find the

reason and atlect relationship betrveen CSR and financial performance of the firm. We collect

the secondary data of net profit: Total assets etc. and find out the relationship betr,i'een them

Corpo rate Social Respo nsibility an d S ustainability

CSR in India tends to emphasis on w'hat is done with profits after they are made. On the

other hand, sustainabilrty is about factoring the social and environmental impacts of directing

business, that is, horv profits are made. Therel'ore, much more of the Indian practice of CSR is an

important factor of sustainability s1 responsible business, w'hich is a larger idea, the elements that

is er.iclent from various sustainability outlines. Generally, the notion of CSR and sustainability

looks to be converging, as is evident frorn the various del.rnitions of CSR put forth by global

organizations. The origin of th:is convergence can be observed from the preamble to the recently

released draft rules relating to the CSR clause rvithin the Cornpanies Act, 2013 ivhich talhs about

stakeholders and integrating it u,ith the social. environmenlal and economic objects, all of ri'hich

constitute the idea of a triple bottom line approach. It is also recognized in the Procedures on

Corporate Social Responsibiliti' and SustainabilitJ' for Central Public Seclor Enterprises issued

b"v the DPE in Apdl2013.

Benefits of CSR Programme

As the business environment gets increasingl.v difficult and stakeholders become

unrvritten about their expectations, good cSR practices can onlv bring in greater benefits' some

of rvhich are as fbllorvs:

Communities provide the license to operate: Apart from internal drivers such as values

and spirit, some of the key stakeholders that influence corporate behaviour include govemments,

investors and customers. In India. a quafier and increasingll'' important stakeholder is the

community, and manv companies have started realizing that the license to operate is no longer

given b.v governments and no-one else, but communities that are stuck by a company's business

operations.

Aftracting and retaining employees: Several human resource studies have linked a

company's ability to attract, retain and motivate emplo-vees *ith their CSR commitments.

Interventions lhat encourage and enable emplo--vees to participate are shown to increase employee

morale and a sense of belonging to the company.
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Communities as suppliers: There are certain imovative CSR initiatives emerging,
rvherein compa:ries have invested in enhancing communitv livelihood by incorporating them into
their supply chain. This has benefitted communities and increased their income levels. nhile
providing these companies u,ith an additional and secure suppli, chain.

Enhancing corpot'ate t'eputation: The traditional benefit of generating goodwill,
creating a positive image ancl branding benefits continue to exist for companies that operate
effective CSR programmes. This allons companies to position themselves as responsible
corporate citizens.

Corpor"ate Social Responsibilify Models

Ethical model: Gandhi's charisma compelled the companies to plav actir,e roles in nation
building to promote socio-economic development. The histor-v of lndian corporate philanthropy
has encompassed cask or kind donations, commnnitl,' investnrent in trusts ancl proyision of
essential sen'ices such as schools. intjrmaries, etc.

Statist model: It came into existence lr.'hen lndia after indepenclence adopted the socialist
and mixed economv liameu'odi. with a large public sector and state-ormed companies. The legal
liamelvork of various tndian larvs and the state or.inership reflect elements of CSR.

Liberal model: Il states that the company has the responsibilitl.'torvards the shareholders.
This model argues that it is sufficient fbr business to operate the lalv and general rvealth rvhich
through taxation and private charitable choices can be directed to social ends.

Stal<eholder model: lt aims to create lo1'al relationship li,ilh investors- customers,
suppliers. employees and their cotnmitment r.l'hich leads to long term i,alue of the companv-

commercial viability and business success. The grolving alvareness among public compels the
organizations to take serious look over their consequences or else face public campaigns or
actions against irresponsible behaviours. Thereforq the cornpanies are ansrverable to all the
people associated directll, or indirectlv rvith the company.

The Effect of CSR Practiees on Financinl Performance: An Analysis of L&T Ltd.
L&T is one of India's foremostprivate sector companies r.vith amarket capitalization of

US $45 billion and a tumover of US $7 billion. L&T is valued among the World's Best
Companies and the World's Most Reputable Companies bv Forbes magazine and among India's
Most Valuable Companies by Business Today'. L&T ranks among India's Most Valuable Brands.

in a study conducted b)'Brand Finance and published by The Economic Times. L&T.s ambition
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to create enduring value lbr the nation and its stakeholders is apparent in its healthy portl'olio oli

traditional.

L&T is pursuing innovative business strategies that synergi ze thecreation of sustainable

livelihoods and the presenation of natural capital rvith the building of shareholder value. This

Triple Boftom Line strategy of building econornic, social and environmental capital involves:

Embedding Sustainabilitv in Business, Investing in Social Development, and Adopting a Lorv

Carbon Grou,th Path and a Cleaner Environment Approach.

CSR Practices at Larsen & Toubro

Larsen & Toubro has a CSR vision to uphold human values w'ith sustainable community

development. The development n'ill facilitate equal opportunities to everyone irrespective of

castq class colour, gender and religion, leading to sell'-reliance L&T aspire to be knorvn to

society as group q'hich cares and seeks to build up capacities of the underserved marginalised

and disadvantages b1.' r,vorking together, r,vith and for them this aspiration includes all aspect of

human development I'or a dignified living. Social infiastructure is indispensable for progress.

L&T mainly contribute to the qualit5..' of life. This includes School, Hospitals, Skill training

institutes, water supph., sanitation l'acilities. Focusing on the many challenges around prqect

implementation, L&T propose to lvork towards the follorving outcomes from the social

infrastructure programme, based on need assessment and tbasibility

Roles & Responsibilities

. Approved the CSR Policy of the Company

o Conl.rrm spend of 2o/oot'average net profits

o Disclose the content of the CSR Polic-v in its reporl and place the Policy on the

Company's r,r,ebsite as recommended under Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013 read

r,vith the Companies Rules, 2014

. Specify reasons in its report for not spending the kept amount in case the Company fails

to spend such amount

r The Board q..ill form the CSR Committee in unity rvith the requirements of the

Companies Act.
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8. Role of GST in Indian Economy
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Ms. Ujawala Namdev Lokare
Student, Rajgad Institule of Management Research & Development, Pune.

Abstract

GST similarly familiar as the Goods and Sen'ices Tar is defined as the huge indirect tax

structure designed to support and improves the economic growlh of a country. 150 & more

countries have implemented GST so far. However, the idea of GST in India was mooted by

Va;payee government in 2000 and the constitutional modification for the same was accepted by

the Loksabha on 6th May 2015 but is yet to be ratified by the Raji'asabha. Hor.vever, there is a

vast and cry against its achievement It would be interesting to recognize why this future GST

administration may get in the u'ay the augment and development of the country

Keywords: Goods & Serv'ice Tar and Indian Economy

Introduction

The Goods and Sen'ices Tax (GST) is a massive concept that shortens the huge tax

structure by underneath and augmenting the economic growth of a country. GST is a tvide-

rangingtax levy on manufacluring sale and utilization of goods and services at analional level.

The Goods and Services Tax Bill or GST Bill, also referred to as the foundation (One Hundred

and Twenty-Second Amendment) Bill,2014, initiates a Value added Tar to be implemented on a

national ler,el in India. GST will be an indirect tax at a"ll the staqes of produclion to brins about

regularity in the system.

As the GST come into practice, there u'ould be amalgamation of Central and State tares

into a single tax pay.rnent. It would also improve the position of India in botlr, domestic as n'ell

as international market. At the consumer level, GST rryould diminish the overall tax burden.

*,hich is curently probable aI25-30%.

Under this system, the consumer pays the final tax but a resourceful input tax credit

system ensures that there is no cascading of tares- tar on tax paid on inputs that go into

manufacture of goods.
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In order to hold offfrom the payment of multiple tares such as Ser\,ice ta4 excise duly at

Central level and VAT at the State level, GST u'ould unif-v these tares and create a uniform

market all through the country. Incorporation of various taxes into a GST system will bring about

an effective cross-utilization ofcredits. The current svstem taxes production. ufiereas the CST

u.ill aim to tax spending

Indirect Ta-res in Pre-GST Era

Objectives of GST

1. Certifuing that the cascading effect of the tax on tar will be eliminated.

2. Improving the effectiveness of the original goods and services, thereby improving the

GDP rate too.

3. Confirming the ar,ailability of input credit across the value chain.

4. Reducing the difficulties in tax administration and compliance.

Sr.
No

Tax Taxable Event Nature of
Tax

Tax Levied by

I Excise Duty Manufacturing

ofGoods
Central Tar Central Government

2 Additional Customs Dutv Import of Goods Central Tar Central Government

.f Special Additional Dutv Import of Goods Central Tar Central Government

4 Service Tar Provision of
Service

Central Ta"r Central Government

5 Central Sales Tar Inter-State Sale

ofGoods
Stale Tar Got'ernment of the Stale

u,here the inter-state sale

was oricinated.

o State VAT Intra-State Sale

ofGoods
State Tar Govemment of the State

u,here the sale or
purchase occurred.

Entry Tar Entry of Gobds

in Local Area

State Tax Government of the State

concemed

8 Entertainment Tax Provision of the

Entertarnment

Stale Tar Govemment of the State

concemed

9 Luxury Tar Provision of
Luxury

the State Tax Govemment of the State

concerned
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5. Making a unified larv inr,olving all the tax bases, lau's and directorial procedures across

the country.

6. Declining the unhealthy competition among the states due to tanes and revenues.

7. Reducing the tar slab rates to avoid further elucidation issues.

GST Tax Structure

GST is single tar rvhich replaced several former taxes and levy u,hich included: central

excise dulv, services tax, additional customs duty, surcharges, stateJevel value added tar and

Octroi w'hich were applicable on interstate transportation of goods have also been done arvay

q'ith in GST regime. GST is le'i ied on all transactions such as purchase, sale, barter, transfer,

import of goods and/or services or lease,. India adopted a dual GST model, meaning that taxation

is adminislered by both the Union and State Govemments. Transaclions made u,ithin a single

state are levied with Central GST (CGST) by the Central Government and State GST (SGST) by

the State governments. For inter-state dealings and imported goods or services, an Integrated

GST (IGST) is levied by the Central Govemment. GST is a consumption-based taVdestination-

based tar, therefore, taxes are paid to the state where the goods or serr,ices are consumed not the

state in u'hich they were produced. IGST complicates tax collection for State Cor,'ernments by

disabling them from collecting the tax orved to them directly from the Central Govemment.

Under the previous system, a state would only har,e to deal with a single government in order to

collect tax revenue

This paper is based on exploratory research technique and data cited in this paper rvere

collected r ia secondan

Sources available like statistical data as,allable on various u,ebsites of Indian Government

like Finance Ministry

(finmin.gov.in), GST Council (gstcouncil.gor,.in). GST Council Archives (gstindia.com).

and many more;

Literature revietv from journal papers: annual reports; newspaper reports; and u'ide

colleclion of magazine bas

Research Methodology

This research paper is based on exploratory research technique and data were collected in

this research paper is on secondary source and statistical figures were available in various

rvebsites and govemment books.
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This paper is based on erploratory research technique and data cited in this paper rr,ere

collected via secondary

Sources available like statistical data ar,ailable on r,arious rvebsites of Indian Government
like Finance Ministry

(finmin.gor'.in). GST Council (gstcouncil.gor,.in). GST Council Archives (gstindia.coml.
and many more:

L.iterature ret'ie$' from journal papers: annual reports; nelvspaper reports; and r.r,ide

collection of magazine bas

Components of GST

There are 3 tares applicable under GST CGST, SGST & IGST:

l' CGST: Collected by the Central Govemment on an intra-state sale (Eg: Wilhin
Maharashtra)

2' SGST: Collected by the State Government on an intra-state sale (Eg: Within
Maharashtra)

3. IGST: Collected by' the Central Government for inter-state sale (Eg: Maharashtra to
Tamil Nadu)

Benefits of GST to the Indian Economy

o Elimination of bundled indirect tares such as vAT, csr, Service ta1 cAD, SAD, and
Excise.

o Less tar conformity and a simplified tax policy compared to current tax structure.
r Removal of cascading effect of tares i.e. removes tax on ta\.
o Reduction of manufacturing costs due to lower burden of tares on the manufacturins

sector. Hence prices of consumer goods will be likely to come down.
o Lorver the burden on the common man i.e. public u.ill have to shed less money to buy the

same products that were costly earlier.

. Increased demand and utilization of goods.

o Increased demand r.vill escort to increase supply. Hence, this will ultimately lead to rise in
the production of goods.

o Control of black money flor.v as the system in general followed by traders and

shopkeepers will be put to a compulsory check.

r Enhance to the Indian economy in the long run.
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These are possible only if the actual benefit of GST is passed on to the final consumer.

There are other factors, such as the seller's profit margin, that determines the final price of

goods. GST alone does not determine the final price of good

Impact of GST on Indian Economy

r Reduces la"r burden on producers and fosters gro*lh through more production.

The current taration structure, pumped u,ith myriad tar clauses, prevents manufacturers

from producing to their optimum capacity and retards grorvth. GST rvill take care of this

problem by providing tar credit to the manufacturers.

r Different tar barriers, such as check posts and toll plazas. lead to nastage ofunpreserved

ilems being transported. This penahy transforms into major costs due to higher needs of

buffer stock and warehousing costs. A single ta,ration system will eliminate this

roadblock.

o There will be more transparency in the system as the customers will knotv exactly horv

much taxes they are being charged and on what base.

. GST will add to the government revenues by extending the tax base.

. GST u,ill provide credit for the tares paid by producers in the goods or senices chain.

This is expected to encourage producers to buy rar,v material lrom differenl registered

dealers and is hoped to bring in more vendors and suppliers under the pun,ier,v of

taration.

o GST r,lill remove the custom duties applicable on exports. The nation's competitiveness

in foreign markets u'ill increase on account of lorver costs of transaction.

Role of GST in Brighter Economy

The introduction of the Goods and Services Tar lvill be a very noteworthy step in the

field of indirect lax reforms in India. By merging alarge number of Central and Stale tares into a

single tax, GST is expected to significantly ease double taration and make taxation overall easy

for the industries. For the end customer- the most beneficial u,ill be in terms of reduction in the

overall tar burden on goods and services. Introduction of GST u,ill also make Indian products

competitive in the domestic and intemational markets. Last but not least, the GST, because of its

transparent character, will be easier to administer. Once implemented, the proposed taxation

system holds great promise in terms of sustaining grouth for the Indian economy.
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GST Rates of all items and soods in India

Exempt 5Vo 12.J 18"/o 28"/o

Food grains,

eggs, curd,

oil, coal,

skimmed milk
Butter, ghee,

mobiles.

capital goods,

Hair oil,soap,

Consumer

durables, cars.

cement,

eggs, curd.

gur,mil(
unpacked

sugar, te4 coffee,

edible

cashew- almonds industrial
intermediaries,

toothpaste,

Prepared

explosives

paneer and

natural honey,

condensed milk
pou'der,

packed coconut.

fruit juice,
pasta com flakes,
jams, soups, ice

crearn

Shampoo

,malieup,
fireworks,

fresh vegetables,

Attq

packed paneer,

milk food for
babies, sausages- \\'ater.

lountain pen,

indian kath4

fluorine,

motorcy'cles,

molasses

besan-maid4

natural graphite,

nelvsprint,PDS

kerosene,

h,vdrogen

peroxide

medicinal grade

toilet and facial

tissues, iron &
steel,

Cherving

gum,cutard

po\Yer,

common salt,

Prasad,

LPG broome,

beet sugar,

umbrella,

Agarbatti,

baigas, iodine.

chlorine,bromine

.artificial \\'axes

Avgas,hair

cream, hair

dyes,

contraceptlves,

vegetable oil,

chalk,

naturalthorisum

oxalate,

pan

masala,perfu

me

cane Jaggery
betel leaves,

Calcium
phosphates.

Fish seeds.

GST Revenue collecfions for the month of October 2018 crosses Rupees One Lac Crore

The total gross GST revenue collected in the month of October, 2018 is Rs.

l00,7lOcroreof which CGST isRs. 76,464crore, SGST isRs. 22,826crore, IGST isRs.

53,4l9crore (including Rs. 26,908crore collected on imports) and Cess is Rs. 8,000 crore

(including Rs. 955crore collected on imports).The total number of GSTR 38 Retums filed for the

month of September up to 3lst October, 2018 is67.45lakh.The Govemment has settled Rs.

17,490 crore to CGST and Rs. I5,l.O7 crore to SGST from IGST as regular settlement. Further,

Rs .30,000crore has been settled from the balance IGST available rvith the Centre on provisional

basis in the ratio of 50:50 between Centre and States. The total revenue eamed by Central
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Govemment and the State Govemments after regular and provisional settlement in the month of
october,2018 is Rs. 48,954 crore for CGST and Rs. 52,934crorefor the scsr.

Compariron of 6ross GST Revenue {Average 201 Z" le & A,pril,1g
to (}ct,1E)

tfiguros in Rs. crore!

Conclusion

o It would be a purpose based consumption tax.

r It would be a dual GST with the Centre and States concurrently levying it on a common

tax base.

o The GST would be appropriate on the supply of goods or services.

o It would be a destination based consumption tax.

r It would be a dual GST with the Centre and States simultaneously levying it
r The GST to be levied by the Centre would be called Central GST (CGST) and that to be

Ievied by Stares would be called State GST (SGST).

r The GS! would apply to all goods other than alcoholic liquor forhuman consumption

and five petroleum products. The GST would apply to services
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9. A Study of Understanding of Goods and Services

Tax (cST)

Direcror, Rajgad rnstitute "r3il;i;J;#lJr:-* and Developmenr pune.

Abstract

This paper focuses on the conceptual underslanding of Goods and Services Tax (GST).

Goods and service is revised tar structure implemented at the national level in India from I't July

2017.It is one of the sigruficant moves talien by the Gort. torvards the development of the

country. It is major tar revolutions that will boost the overall economic grol\th of the nation.

Due to pa-ment of various ta,res the level of cost of production is high and affects the

profitability of the organization. GST single tar s-ystem shall definitely resolve these issues.

Under the GST s]'stem there r.r'ould be only one rate applicable for both goods and services. GST

rvill create a business friendly environment, as prices will fall and it rvould also control the

inflation rates.

Key Words: Goods and service tax, economic development, Indian economy and

value added tax.

Introduction

Monetary Policy, Industrial Policy, Foreign Trade Policy and Fiscal Policy are the pillars

of fie development of the Indian economy. Taration pla1,'s a significant role in the development

of the economy. GST r.vill have positir,e impact on Indian economy. Finally the GST bill has

been passed and Central Govemment of India decided to implement CST from I't July 2017.The

new system of taration is considered to be more improved system over the pre-existing central

excise dutv at the national level and sales tax system at state level.

A one tar system will help maintain simplicity and transparency'by treating all goods and

services equal without giving a special treatment to some types of goods and services. It will
reduce the litigation on classification of issues. It is also said that implementation of GST in

Indian framework will lead to commercial benefits rvhich VAT has not given and hence it would

essentially lead to economic development. GST may assure the possibility of overall gain for

industry, trade, agriculture and also to central and state government. Now Indian consumer need
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to have professionalism to acknorvledge the GST. It is sure that India u'ill join the intemational

standards of taxatio4 corporate lau's and managerial praclices and also be among the r.vorld

Ieaders.

Objectives of the study

The present paper focus on the follou,ing objectives:

1. To understand the meaning and concept of GST.

2. To obsen'e the working of GST.

3. To find out the beneficiaries of GST.

4. To focus on the challenges of GST in India.

Research Methodology

This paper is primarily based on the secondary data available in the form of reference

books, papers and magazines and websites.

Concept and Meaning of GST (Goods and Service Tax)

GST or Goods and Services Tax is applicable on suppl5, of goods and serr,'ices. It will

replace the current taxes of excise, VAT and service tar. Currently there are different VAT lan,s

in different states. This creates problems, especially q,hen businesses sell to different states.

Also, most businesses have to pay and comply rvith 3 different ta\es - ercise, VAT, and service

tar.GST rvill bring uniform taration across the country and allorv full tax credit from the

procurement of inputs and capital goods which can later be set off against GST output liability.

This reform gives equal footing to the big enterprises as well as SMEs. The aim of GST is thus to

simplify tar hurdles for the entire economy.

GST u,ill be paid by all manufacturers and sellers. It will also be paid by ser.r'ice

providers such as telecom providers, consultants, chartered accountanls etc. However, being an

indirect tax, GST will be ultimalely bome by the end consumers, just like in the current process

u'hat kind of GST will be implemented in India? India will implement the Canadian model of
Dual GST, i.e., both the Centre and State will collect GST. GST is a destination based tax

system. Supply of goods and services are base for charging tax. GAT is very comprehensive

indirect taxation system on manufactured product and services, sale and consumptions of goods

and services at national level.GST is going be one of the biggest tax reforms after independence

till the date. GST is very comprehensive indirect taration system on goods manufactured and

services provided. It is one of the biggest tax reforms in country. Clause 366(12A) of the
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Constitution Bill defines GST as "goods and senices tax" means any tax on supply of goods, or

iervices or both except taxes on the supply of the alcoholic liquor for human consumptlon.

Further the clause 366(26A) of the Bill defines "services" means anythrng other ftan Goods.

Thus it can be said that GST is a comprehensive tax let'y on manufacture, sale and consumption

of goods and sen-ices at a national level. The proposed ta:r will be levied on all transactions

involving supply of goods and sen'ices, except those lvhich are kept oul of its purview.

GST working in India

GST is based on the grounds of VAT. Same set-off system is also available in the respect

of the taxes paid in the previous level against GST charged at time of sale. Following are some

of the module of GST.

Components

GST will be basically divided into tr,vo components i.e. namell', Central Goods and

Sen'ice Tar and also State Goods and Service

Applicability: GST will be also applicable to all the Goods and Services sold and

provided in India, only except from the list of exempted goods u'hich fall outside its purvieu,.

Payment: At Central and State level GST r,vill be paid separately.

Credit: The facility of Input Tar Credit at Central level will only be available in respect

of Central Goods and Service tax.

Beneficiaries of GST for Citizens

. Simple tar svstem for payment of tax.

e It will reduce prices of goods and services due to elimination of cascading.

r It will provide uniform prices throughout the country.

e There u,ill be transparency in taxation system.

o Employment opportunities will increase.

Beneficiaries of GST for Trade/Industry:

. Multiplicity of Taxes will be avoided.

o Mitigation of cascading /double taration

r More efficient neutralization of tares especially for exports

. Development of common national market.

o Simpler tar regime-fewer rates exemption.
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Beneficiaries of GST for Central/ State Governments

' A unified common national market to boost Foreign Investment and 66Make in India"
campaign

o Boost to export /manufacture activity, generation of more employment, leading to

reduced poverfy and increased GDP grou'th.

r Improving the overall investmenl climale in the country lvhich w.ill benefit the

development of the states.

. Uniform SGST and IGST rates to reduce the incentives for tax evasion.

o Reduction in compliance costs as no requirement of multiple records keeping.

Challenges of GST in India: GST rvill be the biggest reform in Indian taxation since

1947. but there are many challenges for its successful implementation. These are as under

Consent of States: For implementing it is critical that GST bill is passed by the

respective state Govemments in state assemblies so as to bring majority. This is a herculean task.

There will two fypes of GST laws, one at a centre level called 'Central GST (CGST), and

the other one at the state level - 6State GST (SGST)'. As there seems to have different tax

rates for goods and sen'ices at the Central Level and at the State Ler,el, and further division

based on necessary and other property based on the need, location geography and resources oI
each state.

It is true that a tax rate should be devised in accordance with the state's necessity of
funds. Whenever states feel that they need to raise greater revenues to fund the increased

expenditure, then, ideally, they should have porver to decide how to increase the re1,enue.

Revenue Neutral Rate (RNR): It is one of Prominent Factor for its success. We knorv

that in GST regime, the government revenue u,ould not be the same as compared to the current

system. Hence, through RNR Government is to ensure that its revenue remains the same despite

of giving tar credits.

Threshold Limit in GST: While achieving broad based ta\ structure under GST. Both

empowered committee and Central Government must ensure that lor,vering of threshold limit
should not be a "taxing" burden on small businessmen in the country

Robust IT Network: Govemment has already incorporated Goods and service tax

network (GSTN). GSTN has to develop GST portal u,hich ensure technology support for GST
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Registration, GST retum filing, tar payments, IGST settlements etc. Thus there should be a

robust IT backbone

Extensive Training to Tax Administration Staff: GST is absolutely different from

existing system. It, therefore, requires that tax admirustration staffat both Centre and state to be

trained properly in terms of concept, legislation and procedure.

Additionat Levy on GST: The Purpose of additional Levy is to compensate states for

loss of revenue r,r,hile moving to GST. We acknow-ledge that fundamental purpose of GST is to

make "INDIA" as one state where inter-state movement of goods is common. In this situation, it
rvould defeat the very purpose of GST in the country.

It depends on the states and the union how ftey are going to make GST a simple one.

Success of any tax reform policy or managerial measures depends on the inherent simplifications

of the svstem, u'hich leads to the high conformity with the administrative measures and policies.

This lvill be the major contribution of GST for the business and commerce. At present,

there are different state level and centre level indirect ta-r levies that are compulsory one after

another on the supply chain till the time of its utilization.

It is expected that the introduction of GST rvill increase the tax base but lowers down the

tax rates and also removes the multiple point This, rvill lead to higher amount of revenue to both

the states and the union.

If govemment works in an effrcient mode, it may be also possible that a single

registration and single compliance will suffice for both SGST and CGST provided govemment

produces effective IT infrastructure and integration of such infrastructure of states level rvith the

union.

One of the great advantages thzL a taxpayer can expect from GST is elimination of
multiplicity of taration. The reduction in the number of taralion applicable in a chain of
transaction will help to clean up the curent mess that is brought by existing indirect tar laws.

Another feature that GST must hold is it should be 6one point single taxation'. This

also gives a lot of comforts and confidence to business community that they rvould focus on

business rather than rvorrying about other taxation that may crop at later stage. This will help the

business community to decide their supply chain, pricing modalities and in the long nur helps the

consumers being goods competitive as price will no longer be the function of tax componorts but

function of sheer business intelligence and innovation.
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Under GST mechanism, the cost of tar that consumers have to bear u,ill be certain and

GST rvould reduce the average tar burdens on the consumers.

It is one of the major problems that India is overn'helmed n'ith. We cannot expect

anl,thing substantial unless there exists a political rvill to root it out. This will be a step tor,vards

comrption free Indian Revenue Senice.

Conclusion

Taxation plays a significant role in the development of the economy as rt impacts the

efficiency and equity. GST will have definitely positive impact on Indian economy. GST has

faced lots of controversy and opposition in terms of its implementation. Finally the GST bill has

been passed and it ready to roll ou1 in markel. Time will only decide whelher it will have positrve

impact or negative impact. International trade, firms and consumer u,ill have nelv sr-stem of tax

rvhich is single level and more transparent. The nerv s-ystem of taration is considered to be more

improved system or,er the pre-existing central excise duty at the national level and sales tar

s)'stem at state level. The new tax will be significant breakthrough and a logical step towards a

comprehensit,e indirect tax reforms in the country.GST is not only Vat plus serr.ice tax but it is

malor improvement over previous VAT system. A single of tax nill help maintain simplicity and

transparency by treating all goods and services equal without giving a special treatment to some

['pes of goods and services. It rvill reduce the lrtigation on classification of issues. It is also said

that implementation of GST in Indian framework will lead to commercial benefits which VAT

has not given and hence it would essentially lead to economic development. GST may assure the

possibilitl' of overall gain for industry, trade, agriculture and also to central and state

gorremment. Now Indian consumer need to have professionalism to acknon'ledge the GST. It is

sure that India will join the intemational standards of taration, corporate larvs and managerial

practices and also be among the rvorld leaders.
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Abstract

Portfolio of e-Govemance is very large. Indian Government has introduced e-Governance

everywhere from rural to urban areas, lrom birth to death of an individual, lrom unemploved 1o

emploved, lrom rich 10 poor, public sector or privale seclor in the country. E-Governance

projects generally built for masses and implementation takes longer time. E-Govemance

implementation has many challenges such as lack of ICT Infrastructure, digital divide, lack of

awareness and policy and standard flarvs. It is important to evaluate these projects for ICT,

rvhether aims and objectives behind projects are achieved, status of adherence to e-govemance

policy. In line wilh this a descriptive study of one such old and challenging mass e-governance

project in Maharashtra was carried out. Findings and suggestions are reported.

Key words: e-govemance, SETU, ICT, Policy etc.

Introduction

The govemment affects people's lives in several wa1,s. 11 encompasses many activities of

people's life from birth to death. Citizens in India are also becoming more a\\'are of their rights,

u'hich results in an increase in their expectations from governments. They expect timely,

e{ficient, lransparent and good service. Conventionally citizen's experience rvilh government

olfices has never been pleasant. Traditional process of service delivery lvas lime consuming and

lacked transparency. Through e-Govemance it is now possible to govern services online and

deliver themat the citizens' doorstep. Govemments are now *orking in a smart rvay. Thev are

moving from government centric approach to citizen centric approach. However e-Governance

implementation in India does pose certain challenges, these are discussed below

[Warale,Diwakar,20 1 9].

1. ICT Infrastructure
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2. Privacy & Security

3. Lack of trained professionals

4. Digital Divide

5. Support from govemment authoritres at top level

6. Lack of integrated sen'ices

7. Other challenges of National importance

Next section highlights the issues in implementation of e-Governance.

Significance & Selection of the Topic

Citizen centric e-Govemance initiatives are generally built for large masses and

theirimplementalions 1ake longer time. Such initiatives generally carry a u,ide functional scope

and also during the implementation slage it is necessary to obsen e whether the implemenlation

is on theright track, lv'hat are the ICT issues, sen'ice delivery issues, u'hether governments

policies are adopted properly, whether or not govemment has achieved aims and objectives

behind project.

There are general studies reported in the literature, related to e-Govemance projects in

Indta; But the researcher did not come across any detailed indepth study conducted on large e-

Govemance projects existing in Maharashtra. rl,'hichw-ould help in midterm correction. Thus it

rvas decided to select one e-Govemance initiative and carryout an in-depth study of the same.

SETU is an e-Govemance project, which has been ongoing for more than five years, spanning an

entire state and covering 47 services, was selected for the stud"v[[Waraie,Diwakar,2016].

Objectives of Study

To study and analyse e-Governance SETU project for

r Accomplishment of aim and objectives set by the govemment

. To find out implementalion of SETU in accordance lvilh e-Govemance policyguidelines

of GoM.

r To study fulfilment of IT infrastructure norrns by service delivery centres.

Literature Suruey

E-Governance Progress at International Level

In this section the current status of e-Governance in various countries of the world is

presented [UN's e-govemment survey, 2018].
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Region wise comparison of e-Govemance progress

1. Europe : European countries lead e-government development globally; the Americas and

Asia share almost equal standing in high and middle e-goyemment index levels

2. Asia : Two thirds of countries in Asia (31 out of 47) have above the world averase EGDI

score of0.55.

3. America : Almost half of countries in Americas (15 out of 35) have above the rvorld

average EGDI score of 0.55. Uruguay is the only Latin American country with Ver,v-

High EGDI scores

4. Africa . Only 4 countries out of 54 in Africa score higher than the lr,orld average EGDI

of 0.55, w'hereas 14 countries have very low EGDI scores below 0.25.

5. Oceania : The disparity in e-govemment development level is also rather high among the

countries in both Africa and Oceania regions. Australia and New Zealand are the only

trvo countries in Oceania that score as high as 0.9053 and 0.8806 respectively.

6. Denmarlg Australi4 Republic of Korea,SwedarlFinland,Sinagapore,NewZeland. France,

Japan have topped e-Govemment Development Index. All 193 Member States of the

United Nations had national portals and back-end systems to automate core

administrative tasks, and 140 provide at least one transactional sen'ice online.

Up to 176 countries in 2018 provide archived information online compared to 154 in

201 6[UN's e-govemment survey, 201 8]

It is interesting to know that India falls in the category of high EDGI more than 0.50

t0

{
&

20tt 2014 zctE

Figure No.1:No.of countries with online e-service delivery arrangements
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Figure No.2:Number of countries grorrped by E-Government Development Index (EGDf)

in 2016 and 2018

o E-Govenrance Scenario AtNational Level

o Digital India

The government of India has launched the Digital India project in July 2015 to ensurethat

govemment services are made available to citizens electronically by' improvingonline

infrastructure and by increasing intemet connectivity[DEIT's Digital India Policy Report, 2015].

The prqect includesbroadband in 2.5 lakh villages, Wi-Fi in 2.5 lakh schools and all universities,

publicWi-Fi hotspots for citizens and job creation [(n.d), Retrieved October,20l5 from :https://

en. wikipedia. org /rviki/Digital_India l.

o e-Kranti: e-Kranli is nothing but the second phase of NeGP also called asNeGP 2.0.

Major initiatives under e-Kranti are National Information Infrastructure(Nll) which in

tums consists of SWAN, NKN(National knowledge Network), NOFN(National Optical

Fibre Network), e-Sangram, Meghraj cloud and national data center[DElT's e-Kranti

DP&20lsl.

r State Wide Area Networks & State Data Centers:As a part of the development of core

infrastructure, the government has approved thescheme for establishing State Wide Area

Networks (SWANs) and State Data CenterScheme across the country.

o E-District: e-District project was approved in 20ll for a period of 5 years. As

on3l stMarch 2015 . 14 services have been launched n 298 districts across I 1 states.

. GI Cloud: The Government of India has started a very imperative initiative calledGl-

Cloud which will include multiple national and state clouds. These clouds rvillutilize

SWAN, NKN, and NOFN integration platforms.

M ddi( lti3r 6).
15,;
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. NKN: National knor,vledge Network is one of the robust nelu,orks rvith the aim

ofcollaborating all universities, educational institutions, research institutions,laboratories

a-nd libraries across the country.

o NOFN (National Optical Fiber Netrvork): In order to resolve the connectivitlproblem

and reduce the digital divide a project of broadband net\\iork acrossvillage Panchayat has

been rolled out in May 2015.

r Digital Locker :The key part of Digital India initiative is "Digital Lockers" that provide

free facilitiesto citizens of India to digitally store their important document like birth

certificate,pan card caste certificate, etc.

E-Govemance At State Level

A doctoral study r,vas carried by lNirmaljeet Singh Kalsi,2008l onuse of ICT forgood

goyemance framer,vork for ten major states of India: Rasi inTamil Nadu, Lokmitra in Rajasthan,

Bhoomi in Karnatak4 SETU in Maharashtra, NaiDisha in Haryana Suvidha in Punjab,

FRIENDS in Kerala, e-Seva in Andhra Pradesh, Lokmitra in Himachal Pradesh and Mahiti

Shakti in Gujarat. Data r.r'as collectedlrom intervie'r.vs, discussions and questionnaire. The

outcome of the study highlightsthe gaps in policy' and suggests that there is a need to look at

improving factors suchas quality, completeness, reach of services, common standards, attitude,

security,guiding principle etc. In lerms of overall performance, lour projects, e-Seva in

AndhraPradesh, Bhoomi in Karnatak4 SETU in Maharashtra and Suvidha in Puniab hadbetter

scores than other projects.

E-Govemance Initiative: Setu

\rt*mU" SETU in Marathi means bridge. A Bridge betneengovemment and citizens.
-cs'\ '&

i ilff i 
SETU an e-Governanceproject in the state of Maharashtra was started by the

\*{f-l Directorate of Information Technologv rvith an aim to provide greater
a\t&' 

f,A!.F-

transparency, accessibility and efficiency to government procedures.SETU or

CFC (Citizen Facilitation Center) is a single window system u,here citizenscome to avail various

services such as nationality and domicile certificate, castecertificate etc.SETU is spread across

all 36 districtsand covers 333 sub districts in Maharashtra. Total 47 services are offered to

citizens.
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Hypotheses

Hl: The fulfilment of IT infrastructure norms rvill lead to achie\ring the servicedelivery

targets.

H2: E-Govemance services are provided in a non-integrated manner.

Research Design

A descriptive research method is used because the objective is to provide

systematicdescription that is as factual and accurate as possible. Also a study was undertaken

tounderstand the characteristics of the SETU Suvidha Kendra.A survev methori is used to collect

responses from citizens.

Sampling Design

When cluster sampling is done at difl'erent levels, it is called mullislage sampling. Three

districts were selected to study. Multistage Sampling Method u'as used because several stages

n,ere used to select the samnle.
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Table No.2:Research desien for

Questionnaire -II
Table No.l:Research design for Questionnaire -I
Instrumentation (Data Collection)

Primary Data Collection: Primary data rvas collected through trvo structured

questiomaires

Questionnaire-I designed to collect feedback about the quality of sen,ice , satisfaction

level rvhereas Questionnaire-Il was designed to collect basic information about SETU Sui.idha

Kendr4 its establishment, thedaily demand for the services, adherence to e-Govemance polic,v-

online services,digital signature, backup, updating, hardu,are soflware used in the cenler

etc[Warale,Diwakar,20 I 6]

Secondary Data Collection: A secondary source of the data consists of various

handbooks, texlbooks, reference books, newspaper articles; research papers.
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Reliability of data

t)i {ri(l

5.rDsh

Snldr'n

Table No.3 Reliabilitv of Data

Data Analysis

Objective

No.l Attainment of Aims and objectives set by government for SETU

Gven belorv are the parameters involved in attainment of aims and objectives by the government

Parameter No:1 Integration of serwices

Parameter No:2 Accessibility, efficiency and transparency to

The Services provided by the govemment must be

delivered to citizens efficiently and transparently.

Table No.4:Table of mean scones

government procedures

easily accessible and must be

r,lbn( h-\ Alphil

Integrated Services

[!o

Figure No.3 Integration of services

Integration of seryices:

It is very evident from figure No. that

services are not offered in an integrated

manner as 88 % citizens responded

nesativelv.
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Table is used to find the status of accomplishment of the aim of SETU.Mean score value

for all the parameters ranges between 3 and 4 ufiich shou,s that thecitizens are not completelv

s ati sfi ed with the transp arency, access i bility and effi ciency.

Parameter No.3 Failure of senice delivery within permissible limits

It4
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Figure No.5: Delivery of seruices within pennissible time

Overall. it has been observed that citizens do not set their certificates within

theprescribed ti me limit.

Objective No. 2 Adherence to e-governance policy guidelines set by government

Govemment of Maharashtra released the e-governance policy on 23rd Sept. 201 I with the

objeclive of enabling and promoting m-govemment for better servicedelivery to citizens and to

ultimalely move towards a more efficient and transparentworking of government

organizations.Conformance to this policy results in the successful implementation of

egovernanceprojects. Important aspects of this policy are the use of UID, use ofMarathi

language, e-enablement of services, service delivery channels, servicedelivery gatelvay,

infrastructure requirement, procurement of IT products, capacity,building, review and audit

procedure and budgetary allocation.The follorving table shorvs important parameters in the e-

govemance policy andthe status of its execution in all SETU Suvidha Kendras.
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Table No.5 Adherence to e.Governance Policy

It is evident from the above anall'5is that, all three districts are not follorving the e-

govemance policy guidelines completely. Out of a total of l7 guidelines, only five guidelines are

completely being follor,ved by all three districts and those are the use of Marathi language, the

presence of grievance redress mechanism, the maintenance of security and privacy of data,
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conduct of regular audit and training of staff, whereas 3 guidelines are totall]- neglected i.e., e-

enablement of services, business continuitlplanning and use of technologies such as SOA,

Unicode compliant format, softr,vareinteroperability and open standards , the remaining

guidelines however are onlypartially follorved.Thus, it is clear that e-governance policy

guidelines are only partially follorved by theSETU Suvidha Kendras in all three districts.

Objective No.3: Fulfilment Infrastructure Norms

Comparison of number of computers, pdnters used at SETU Suvidha Kendra:
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Table No.6Comparison of actual Vs desired requirement of computers/printers

Data show that the necessary and required computers and printers are available in SETU

Sur,idha Kendras in the Pune district, $rhereas the same is not true for Sangli and Satara districts.
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Table No.7 Client Server Architecture at Service Deliverv Center
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It has been obsen'ed that Only three sub districts met the norms of server and client

configuratiorl namel.vVit4 Tasgaon and Patan u'hereas the remaining show only a partial

adherence to the norms.In a nutshell, it can be said that except for hardrvare configuration, the

rest of the norms like number of computers/printers, internet, antivirus, backup are met by all

SETU Suvidha Kendras.

Hypotheses Testing

Hl: The fulfilment of IT infrastructure norms will lead to achieving the

servicedelivery targets

A Service delivery target refers to the norms related to the number of da,"-s promisedby

government for the delivery of each service. For the purpose of hlpothesis testing services are

groupedinto two categories viz., services in higher demand and services in lor,ver demand.
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2.Frpnl end Bacteod
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Deln'ay deadline nret -
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Table No.8 IT Infrastructure nonns

It is very clear from the table given above that, the IT infrastructure norms fulfilment

percentage is 89%.

In contrast to this, the percentage forservice delivery within the promised date is just

14.280 and 28.57o/o for both theservice categories.It can be concluded that "The fulfillment of

IT infrastructure norrns malies nodifference in achievins sen'ice deliverv tareets for each

service".
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H2: E-Governance serrices are provided in a non-integrated manner.

The objective behind starting SETU \vas to provide sen'ices to citizens in anintegrated

manner. As per the data collected onlyl2 o/o of the citizens claim that sen,icesare offered in an

integrated manner r,r'hereas, the remaining 88 % respondents haven'thad a similar experience.

Z test is used to test the hypothesis. For a sample of the 977 respondents, 88%said that

they are offered serv'ices in a non-integrated manner.

Thus

[J IJ
(tr) = m0 

- .[][].% -.il5,n = e77

Z = 2.63

Interpretation

Z statistics value is 2.63. The population proportion is . 85 and a sample of n:977translate

z to score of 2.63. According to Z score table P(Z<2.63):.9957. Therefore P(Z > 2.63) :1-

0.9957 :0.0043. This is a right tailed test, P value :0.0043.P value < 0.05.Thus it can be

concluded that sen ices are offered in an intesrated manner.

Findings

Key findings relaled to research are given belorv

o Theaim of SETU rvas to provide greater transparency, accessibility and efficiency

togovemment procedures; holever, 88% of the citizens have reported that services

arenot being offered in an integrated manner, The mean scores for transparenry and

efficiency hold only a marginal value.Thus, it can be concluded that SETU is yet to

accomplish the aim and objectives setwhen it was launched.

r The e-govemance policy gives guidelines for all e-govemance projects in the

state.Conformance to this policy results in the successful implementation of e-

governanceprojects. However, it was found that all SETU centres have partially

implemented thee-Govemance policy.
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o Some of the guidelines not being follon'ed by SETU centers are e-enablement ofser\/ices,

biometric attendance at SETU centers, call center facility, conduct of CVCguidelines, and

business continuit.v.' planning conduct of IT audit and use oftechnology for e-governance.

o Technical gaps: Configuration of server and client mentioned in Govemment'scontract

are very old and have not been updated since the beginning.

r It was lound that in all districls the SETU centers show partial adherence lonorms related

to server and client configuration.

. All SETU centers use licensed copy's of the SETU software rvith front ends are designed

u'ith VB and back end with SQL server as stated inthe SETU tender document.

o All SETU centers are connected to the intemet and the antivirus softw-are hasbeen

installed on servers and clients and takes daily back up ofthe transactions.

. A very interesting fact that has emerged from the study is that. the rate of servicedelir.ert'

at SETU centers' in Pune district is much louer than that of the remainingtrvo districts.

Even though adequate IT infrastructure, intemet, and employees areavailable at the Pune

SETU centers, services were not deli'r'ered on time. It $'aser,ident that in Pme. facilities

were not being utilized properly, whereas in Satara &Sangli distnct, service delivery rate

is good inspite of inadequate IT infrastructure.Citizens also reported that they were happy

u.ith the service delivery.

o E-govemance is heavily dependent on technology and lelecommunicatron network

forservice delivery, thus it is necessary to conduct an IT audit every year. Hor,r,ever, itwas

found that an IT audit was never conducted in all SETU centers of the threedistricts'

Suggestions

Integrated serryice delivery

Serv-ices must be offered in an integrated manner to all citizens. Integration at block

level,district level ,state level and national level is very important. Researcher has already

proposed maturity model for sameand published in Research Revierv Joumal January 2019

[Warale,Diw akar,20l9l.

Regular updating of the website

The Website is an important interface for effective communicationknowledge sharing

and interaction between citizens and govemment. Inlormation published on the govemment
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\Yebsite is ahvays treated as the most authentic one hence" all govemment departments must

ensure thattheir websites are frequentl-v updated and carry accurate content.

Outsource the maintenance activity

ICT infrastructure required for e-govemance consists of multiplecomponents such as

servers, clients .application software, databases ,cloudbased services, mesh of netu,orks,

gate$/a)'s etc.Thus maintenance work of such e-gor.ernance pro-ject must be outsourcedto a third

party w-ho rvill carry out a rcgular maintenance activity andensure the 24x7 availability of
the system.'

Govenrment to play a main role in creating awar.eness about e-governance

Government ahvays launches neu, schemes and nerv projecls to serl'ecitizens' \,aD,ing

needs. These schemes must reach the citizens through properchannel. Thus, the govemmenl must

create awarrcness among the citizens bymeans of social medi4 sms. email, television, radios

and newspapers etc..

Conducting System Audits

Apart from conducting a financial audit of Citizen Facilitation Center(CFC), it is

necessary to ensure that assets are safeguarded properly. ThusBOT operators must conduct a

system audit to check the working of hardrvare(specrally serr,er and clienl), sofrrvare,

networking, access rights to the servers.log entries, application softrvare etc.

Prepare Business Continuity Plan

A Well formulated business continuity plan helps in managing the ad-hocand uncalled for

consequences. This ensures business continuity u'ithoutcausing any kind of a loss to the

organization.

Conclusion

Descriptir.'e study of one of the oldest e-Govemance initiative SETU was conducled by

the researcher. Various parameters were evaluated such as ICT Infrastructure, inlegrated senice

delivery, adherence to e-Govemance Policy guidelines and achievements of aims and objectives

by government. Study revealed that SETU shows partial adherence to policy norms and

infrastructure norms, sen'ices are not offered in an integrated manner. Also aims and objectives

behind SETU were not attained fully.

To reap the benefits of e-Govemance in true sense all services must be offered in an

integrated manner i.e.AAI manner (Any senice Any time in integrated manner). Researcher

have reported findings and suggestions.
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Abstract

The vast changing era of this 2I't century has tremendousl-v changed lhe stagnant u'ay of

rvorking. Industries are r.viclely expanding and the restricted market place has changed to global

market. Organizations al'e expanding globall-v- and facing flterce competition. To sustain and be

the fore Iiontier in the competition organizalions need to face number of challenges. Hence

organizations are continuousll.' developing their human resoul'ce, selecting them and employing

them as an expatriate in their intemational ventures to effectively fight the competition and get a

cornpetitive advantage in the global rvorkplace. Basicall-v, Expatiale is a person lvho lives in

another coLlntr!, other than his native countrv or country o.f citizenship lbr the purpose of his

official n'ork.

It is found that many expatriates face Various problems in their expatriation lilie home

sickness, changes in rvork lil'e and personal life's, cultural dil'ferences, etc: rvhile some

expatriates enjoys' their cross country lvorli tour and are quite happy' r'vith the changes and other

environmental aspect. These changes are sometimes favorable or unllavorable 'il'hich led a

significant impact on expatriation period. The Research is an effort to understand and stud-v what

cross culture adjustments expats need to deal rvith and rvhich factors act as the motivators for

accomplishment of the assignment.

Intematiolral Assignments and Expatriates

Expatriate management is the process of identifying the best talent for expatriation,

providing training and development to expatriate, compensating, repatriating and retaining the

repatriate. Edstrom and Galbraith (1977) define expatriates as individuals rvho, iffespective of

their national origin. are transferred outside their native countr,v to another country specificall-v
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for employment purposes. International work experierrce is one of the major requirements for

promotion to higher-level managerial positions. International assignments are a porverful

mechanism through rvhich managers acquire nerv business skill sets. international perspectives,

and basic cross-cul1ural assumptions (Furuya et al. 2009). Hall (1977) claims a cultural

classification of high-context culture and lor,v-context culture based on horv, in each individual,

identity rests on total communication framervorks. Also. McGinley (2008) suggests that

expatriate failure rates vary fiom counlry to country. Environments and non-verbal behaviors are

all imporlant for its members to determine the meanings of messages conve-v-ed in

communication. In context of learning, Yamazaki's (2005) recent theoretical study about

expatriate adaptation argues that there may be different leaming strategies for effective

adaptation in accordance rvith their home countries. With reference to learning, according to the

qualitative study ofl Ratiu (1983), expatriates' lva-y of leaming from cross-cultural experiences

results in discrimination betlveen ordinarl' manage$ and outstanding managers r'l'ho perform

ivell in intercultural environments.

Origin of Resenrch Problem

Man-V intemational organizations emplo,v expatriates for their important cross country

venture to get competitive advantage. BLtt as the expatriation starts and ivhen the employee

departs to the respective country he does again face fen, difficulties to settle at his ner'r'rvork due

to rvhich he experiencesuncomforted" lorver motivated. absent mindedness. etc. or expat may feel

rejoice, highly motivated, and enthusiastic at expatriation. The stud-v lvill identily the dil'liculties

and motivators which can proye to be a boon for successfulll" completion of expatriation.

Objective of StudY

l. To study the cross cultural adjustmenildifficulties faced by the expat at expatrialion.

Z. To identify the motivational factors that boasts the expats to accomplish expatriation

assignment.

Resenrch MethodologY

The research is of descriptive and analytical in nature. The research r'vas carried out lvith

. 
specifically chosen MNCs' u.hich practiced expatriation.The population ttnder study qrn5 6ut.

hence its representative sample of ferv chosen expats from different MNC's rvere considered for

purpose of data collection as responclent by the rva,v of convenience sampling.The responses of

the emplovees were collected b-v thg way of designing structured and unstructured questionnaire
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with a scaling instrumenls oll5 points likert scale rvith. Also the. data rvas collected b1'' the \\ay of

discussion and interviervs u,ith the expats and further the data was anal.vzed with the help of

statistical tools.

Data analysis and findings

percentage analysis of cross country adjustments & difficulties faced by expats

The cultural adjust and differences were the major factors that led to lots of adjustment,

around 96% expats highly agreed that cultural adjustments r,r'ere the major issue until they got

settle dor.vn. And the level of adiustments changed from country to counlry.

The study sho\]r,'ed that 89.32Vo expats mostly' feels homesickness r,r'hile working on

international or cross country venture. This problem is especiall-v high with expats migrating

without their family for longer period. lllhe expat on expatriation rvith their familv experiences

comp aratively I esser homesickness.

Also around 72rr/o ofexpats on expatriation with family accommodation didn't miss their

comlbrt lbod. They \\iere on expatriation assignment mostly for the tenure of 2-5 -vears, Probabl,v

the language was not an issue for most expats r.l'hile rvorking since the training played a part to

overcome the issue.

In the same way, 36% of expats with famil-v-accommodation faced a problem to seflle

dor.vn due to cultural difference and fanrily resettlement'

Similarly" 5().60 Vooll the expats on expatdation to European countries faced problem to

adiust r.r,ith the cold climate and most of them llacecl its impact on physical health.

Man-v expats agreed that there was a vast diff'erence in the n'a.v* of working in the cross

country organization. 46% expats agreed that they required around lrveek to 15 days to get

adaptable to their style of *'orking.

From the various factors considered rmder study, belorv are mentioned ferv impactful

factors those played a vital role in motivating the expat in its expatriation joumey in cross

country.

Averages of Motivational factors

rvorking with uPdated

and 4.074 respectivelY,

The above

technology are the

data anal-vsis reveals that the

motivating factors with highest

Compensation and

mean value of 4.301

Pararneters Compensation Fringe benefit Job rcsponsibilitv \Yorking rvith updated technology Apprcciation

l\lean 4..10t. 3,676 3.887 4.074 3.91|
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r.l,,hich reveals that most lespondent erpats highly agtee that these are the factors those motivates

the most to expat v'hile its expatriation'

lnter"views & Discussiorrs

On discussron it u,as found that many expals agreed that they also faced numerous minor

difficulties like understanding the actual culture of the country their lifestyle but ivhich help them

to get adapted to the surround. Most of them also disclose that the country's rvorking hours rvere

quite different that of our country. Also transaction 'lvith money lvas also major problem due to

rate difference and llorex. Man--t expat llamilies also sensed the feeling of loneliness'

Correspondingly, several of them rvere motivated to lvork rvith technologies. Most of the

emplo-vees on expatriation agree that the;.' like the open culture they rvorking rvith' ivhere the

suggestions, views and perception lvere highly considered. Ttrev enjo-ved exploring the ner'l'

country on their rveekends and touring the country. The-v also said that the motivation level $'as

at peeli rvhen they were appreciated in cross countr.v for their w'ork' Also many disclosed that

their cross counlry peers supportecl them a lot'

Conclusion

The expatriation is need toclay to oYercome the cornpletion and to be the winner horse'

The open rvorld market and the development scenario is going to give much higher rise and

emergence to expatriation. Even then the cultural ditl'erence will remain the same and hence

expatriation management r.vill corne into picture. The stud-v inputs rvill benelit the organization to

overcome the problems and motivated the expats on their venture to cross country so as to

successfully accomplish their assignments.The stud-v concludes that there are many problems

nhich an expat faces on its expatriation like homesickness, diet, cultural difference, adapting to

climate and changed rvay of r.r,orking, etc. for u'hich management needs to 't'vork. But also' there

are ferv major motivators for the expats such as the compensation, appreciation of their lvorli, a

chance to upgrade nith nerv a technolog,v and enioYing the cross country tours w'hich keep them

motivated and acts as a catalyst in successftrl completion of the expatriation assignment'
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Abstract

This research on stress management reveals that one of the major problems is stress

among employees in the industry. Employee stress managetlent is of vital importance'

Organization has to bare heavy expenses on that. Introducing stress management programmes in

an organization is bit complex and it needs proper plaruring. Also has to consider hurdles come

along while coping up with stress. This stud-v in manul'acturing sector tocuses on multiple stress

factors for the emplo-vees and proi,ides solution I'or reclucing the stress etfects'

Introduction

Stress is nothing but the way y'our body responds to any kind of changes in your life. It

can be good or bad. lll it is good, it encourages people to become positive and if it is bad, it

results into negatirre feelings like anger, disappointmelit etc. It can also lead to seriotts health

issues.

The sliill of handling or minimizing stress is knonn as stress management. The vital

importance has given to stress management skills a1 rvorkplace. It is observed that in every

organization, employer has legal responsibilitl,' of getting cope up rvith stress at rvorkplace to

make certain about better mental as s,ell as physical health of employees. Stress management is

important in various aspects. It motivates emplo-yee, it can also reduces chances of conflicts at

rvorkplace and ultimatel-v improyes productivitv of the organization.

In today's rvorld, every organization keeps in mind the fact that emplo-vees are assets to an

organization as they play vital role. So it is talien care that employees should not have to face any

kind of stress at workplace to perform effectivel-v and effrciently. Stress Management is

beneficial technique to boost morale of the employees. Organizations adapt various techniques to

manage stress. This study fbcuses on identification of various stress factors and suggest various

coping strategies to overcome stress among emplo.vees'
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Objectives

l. To find out the level of stress llacecl by employees'

Z. To in'estigate reasons that causes stress in the day to day rvorking life of workers'

3. To identify impact of stress on job performance'

4. To give out suggestions for coping up rvith stress of employees'

Statement of the Problem

A study on stress management in manufacturing Sectol has done at lorv level of

emplo,vees because it has been obsen'efl that the employees working on shop floor i'e' machinery

units and production plants face lot of stress. There is no. of employees rvorking shift rvise' The

study examines the inclividual stressors ancl organizational stressor in a manuf'acturing unit'

Theoretical Background

Rita Emmett, "stress management is truly about managing being overlvorked'

overscheduled, and overw,helmed" Robert Sapols$' explains Horv is it that our bodies can adapt

to some stressl'ul emergencies. $,hile other ones malie us sick? Wh,V some of us are especially

vulnerable to stress-related diseases and i,r'hat does that harre to do n'ith our personalities'l

John Kabat -Zinn; Chronic stress saps our energv-, undermining our health, and making us

more 
'ulnerable 

to anxiety, depression, and disease. Bob Stahl, the key to maintain balance is

responding to stress not with frustration and self-criticism, but with mindful, non judgemental

atvafeness of our bodies and minds. Stress, as definecl by stress researcher Hans Selye

in Organizational Behavior, is "the nonspecific response of the body to any demands made upon

it.,' Clarke defines stress in Stress in management as an-v "internal state or reaction to an-vthing

lve consciousl-v or unconsciousl-v perceive as a threat, either real or itnagined'"

Research MethodologY

The data is collectecl through both primary and secondary data collection and from the

respectirre sources. The primar-l' data is collected b-v the help of questionnaire from Lorv level

employees of organization. Secondary data is collected from online database, books and the

journals available as soLlrces of information.

Appropriate sample rvas chosen as a representative of population. Emplo.vees in the lorver

le'el region are selected and anal-vzed for stress management effectiveness. The Sampling

method used is stratilied random sampling. The research design used for this study is of the

Exploratory Research Method. Survey Method has used for research rvith the help of
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Questionnaire $'hich is circulated among wolkers. Collected data has been analyzed on 5 point

Likert Scale rvhich specified the points as Strongl,v agree, Agree, Neulral, Disagree. Strongl-v

disagree.

Analysis of Organizational Factot's

Only 7.7o/o of respondents agree that job responsibility is a stressor in organization'

10.50% accept that due to transportatron problem, the sffess occurs and the 26.6% agree that the

noise pollution is also one of the major stressors. About 25.6% of the people aglee that the high

targets and deadlines create stress. 4?.6%of the respondents have said that salar.v allor'vances are

not a stressor in the organization. About 51.8%o of the employees intervielved said that the safety

at rvorkplace is properly rnaintained and hence that cannot be a stress factor' Above all

mentioned factors 55.7% ol'emplovees strongly accept that high target is one of the maior

stressors o1 the organization. Thus these are the rnajor findings of the research done at the lorver

level of the employees. It is not eas,v for an organization to provide stress free work environment'

organization should adapt some coping strategies to balance u'ork and personal iife.

Analysis of coping methods to stress management

Conclusion

Thus the effectiveness of stress management in manuf'acturing sector is analyzed using a

questionnaire and interview method. And the solutions suggested by the employees are enlisted.

Every organization should lbcus on slress management as it allfects on performance and

productivity of organization. All the emplo.vees in spite of their age, gender, experience, income,

or any other factor should have equal treaflrent. Today's organizations are learning organization

by which the management learns from mistakes while employees theniselves are learning how to

manage stress. This rvill surely,' help to grorv emplo-vees which is the aspiration of all the

companies.

Stress

Managctnent

'I'echniqttes

Yoga Meditation Entertainment IIarmoneous

l-,.rnploymetd

Relations

Ernplo-vce

Counseling

Ilobbies Ilealth

Clubs

Mean 1.421 L356 4.456 4.357 ^)./o/ 4.789 4,1?4
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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to examine horv social media can be used for brandfurg

purposes, ivhat should be taken into consideration rvhen using social media for branding '

purposes, and to research the impact ollsocial media on brand image in comparison to traditional

media.

The results indicate that the overall significance of social media for branding and its

irnpact on brand image is generally equivalenl to those oll traditional media. How- ever, there

ma,v be significant differences depending on the targeted segment of consumers'

The results show that the demographics and social media usage show a significant

colelation with consumers' perceptions of the impact of social media on brand image.

Keywords: branding, brand image, social media. social netr,l,orking

Introduction

Understancling the growing demand in Social Media branding strategies over the traditional

marketing ideas, this gives the vital scope to define the upcoming era and ho'lv these things can

define and deliver right path to reach the consumer or customer using this strategy.

Social media marketing (SMM) rellers to techniques that target social net*orks and

applications to spread brand awareness or promote particular products."If rve breali this down

technically, Social Media Marketing means: Establishing a presence on major social media

platforms."

Social media rvas primaril-v created to interact q'ith friends and family. Who would have

thought that social meclia rvould become an integal part ollmarketing, the t'a-v it has todaS'.

In this digital era, brands are trying to connect rvith their target customers across a range

of social media platforms. With the prolifuration oll social media channels, and a deluge of
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content thaf a user is faced with on a dailv basis, it has become increasingl.v dilficult for

marketers to grab users' attenlion and attempt to engage ivith them'

Every nolv and agairy -vou can See new social channels, a new t.v.-pe of content and nerv

rvays to connect r.vith -vour audience. whatever shou's promise in making your brand engage rvith

.vour target audience becomes a nerv trend'

These trends are mostly about the tvpe of content, and in some cases how that content is

delivered to the target audience.

Objectives of the StutlY

l. To study the basic concept of brand image'

z. To find the et'fect of social rnedia on consumer's perception related to brand image.

3. To alalyze the relationship betr,veen social media branding social media branding and

consumers Purchase decision.

Resenrch Problem/Statement of Problern

Over the period of ages with the current marketing strateg-v, it has found to happen that

every after certain tenure there is a change in the entire marketing concepts and process' So to

evaluate the current trends over the digital media, I carried ou1 this research further to analyze

the actual uses of social rnedia and horv it can help one product/companv/ service to take their

decisions of branding and marketing

Research Design

SN Parameter Description

I Type ofresearch -bescriptive & Exploratory Research

2 Nature of Research Qualitative & Quantitati ve

J Research Instrument Structured Questionnaire
/lT Type ofproduct Social Media Sen ice

5 Method of data collection Sample Survey Method

6 Universes Population of Pune CitY

7 Sampling Method Non Probabilitv Cont'enience Sampling

8 Sources of data collection Primary and Secondary sources

9 Primarv sources Structured questionnalre

1.0 Secondar--r, sources Books, Journals, Articles

ll Measurable sca.le used Nominal, Ordinal, Interval scale.

I2 Question TyPe Close ended, multiPle ResPonses

l3 Rating Scale Likert Scale (1 to 5)

l4 Data interpretation Though Graplis
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Branding

Definition of a brand

The definition of a brand is a unique name, term, words, sign, s1'mbol, design, a

combination of these, or any other feature that identifies products and services of a companv and

differentiates them from the competition. (Business Dictionar-v 2018: American Marketing

Association 2018)

Branding

Branding consists of a compan-v differentiatrng itself from its competition, b-v creating a

unique offer r,vith tangible and intangible characteristics aimed at distinct target markets, and

more importantly combining these,u'ith an identill,'ing name and image thal can be associated

rvith quality and salisfaction. (Building a Brand, 2OO4. ti)

According to Miletsky and Smith (2009.68), branding consists of two parts

o The consistent fulfillment of the brand promise and ra:sing of expectations.

r The development and assignment of distinct visual and personalitr,-driven characteristics

and the ongoing effort to reflect the brand positively through all marketing and

communication vehicles. (Miletsky and Smith 2009,68)

Branding In Social Media

Overview

Social media is used to gain the attention and involvement of consumers by many brands

around the rvorld (Graves 2016). According to Celaya (2008, 85-88), when companies include

social media programs in their marketing the main retum they are looking for is to improve the

interaclion rvith their clients and to increase their sales. In addition to lhis, social media has many

uses in branding. According to Pozin (2014, 2), social media is important for "branding,

acquisition, and retenlion".

The impo(ance of including a social media in branding strateg_v is the fact that the

amount of active social media users is already large and grorving. Through the introduction of

smartphones, social media has become mobile and ever-present, maliing presence on social

media important to brands.

Data Analysis and Interpretation

In this chapter 5, data analysis and data interpretation, researcher has distributed

questionnaire through Google forms (email) to 120 respondents.
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1. Gender

Interpretation 5.1

From the above dat4researcher

and 36.7 Yo female.

$ l'1.1e

* ier"rg

interprets that from the total respondants 63.3 yo are male

2. A.ge
: :':,:r r !: !,,;' i

Interpretation 5.2

From the above data,researcher interprets that

age of 20-30 followedby 20 o/o of respondants are in

respondants are above 40.

* S€1a"; fc
tF ?+.:o
|& 3.1-4*

ry' "13 alsvg

60.80/o of respondants are in between the

betrveen the age of 30-40 and 14.2 o/o of

3. [ducation
: ::)"; | ::::: r:)t-ji I l:;

$ i;nJ*r ci$C'J;t:or'?

a S:€diirlsn

'iS Fast Gt${tralion

* ihor* Fesl Gffidonli*fl
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Interpretation 5.3

From the abor,e dat4researcher interprels that 48.3Yo respondents had done their

graduation follorved by 40.8% respondents who have completed their Post Graduation.

4. Occupation

* $trr.:s4!
S Selv{9
'iiii'Su!ifiEl{
S' Iiel:n*.i
tl i"i*:;;e r'i*

Interpretation 5.4

From the above dat4researcher interprets thal 49.2o/o respondents are doing Service

followed by 24.2% respondents are Students and 17.5o/o respondents are doing business.

5. I spend lrours on Social Media (Facebook, Twitter. Linkedln

::"',1.,,,,, ,.,,

iF le5,s lbe.$ I ii+u!

l} 1 tc3lfvrs
\t!: ilsr* tila* -l ltci,irs

Interpretation 5.5

From the above dat4 researcher interprets thal 38.3% respondents are spending more

than 3 hours on Social Media followed by 35% respondents are spending I to 3 hours on Social

media md 26.7Yo respondents are spending less than I hour on Social Media. This indicates that

majority of the respondents are spending their time on Social Media.
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6. Select a social media service that you have used the most in past 30
days

S Iit.ihgot
* lfr:iir{J
.l:r,.,r,1lstrsr1

S! i !.1nie+..:

lD \tr! i !'9I
gs';t..el

Interpretation 5.6

From the above dat4 researcher interprets thal 35.8% respondents have used Facebook

the most in past 30 da1'5 followed by 19.2o/o have used YouTube followed by I75% have used

other Social Media services and lastly l6.7yo have used Instagram the most in past 30 days. This

indicates that majority of the respondents have used Facebook the most in past 30 da;rrs.

7. I have'liked'or 'followed' a brand on social meclia, because a friend of
-,n",|,U:O or 'followed' il.

:li;

Interpretation 5.7

From the above data, researcher interprets thal 15.8o respondents disagree the statement

that they have liked or followed a brand on social media because a friend of their liked or

followed it. 16.7yo respondents somehow agtee the statement. Around 30% respondents showed

a neutral response. They were neither agreed nor disagree.28.3yo respondents stated that they

have liked or followed a brand on social media because a friend of their liked or followed it. At

last, 9.2o/o respondents believe that liking of a particular brand on social media by their friend or

dear ones forced or inlluenced them to like and follow it.
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9" I feel that all proclucts,lservices that acjvertises on social nreclia are
brarrcJecl

:ffi
Interpretation 5.9

From the above data, researcher interprets that L5% respondents disagree the statement

that all the productslservices that advertises on social media are branded. 24.2% respondents

somen'hat disagreed the statement. Around 29.2yo respondents sholr,ed a neutral response. They

rvere neither agreed nor disagree. 18.3% respondents are someu'hat agree. At last, 13.3%

respondents are strongly agreed that all the products/services that advertise on social media are

branded.

1O. Cornmunication on social media can make a brand nrore "Reliable"

Interpretation 5.10

From the above dat4 researcher interprets that 9.2%o respondents strongly disagree the

statement that communication on social media can make brand more reliable. 19.2% respondents

somen'hat disagreed the statement. Around 30% respondents showed a neutral response. They

u,ere neither agreed nor disagree. 27.5% respondents are someu,hat agree. At last, 14.2%

respondents are strongly agreed that communicalion on social media can make brand more

reliable.
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1 1. Communication on soCial media can make a brand more "Credible"
i .r I :--:r: , r::i :

Interpretation 5.11

From the above dat4 researcher interprets that 10o/o respondents strongly disagree the

statement that communication on social media can make a brand more Credible. 19.2o/o

respondents somewhat disagreed the statement. Around 34.2% respondents shorved a neutral

response. They were neither agreed nor disagree.2l.7% respondents are somewhat agree. At

last, 15o/o respondents are strongly agreed that communication on social media can make brand

more Credible.

12. Communication on social media can make a brand more 'Attraclive"
't,:i : t::':: !'- : I', ;;: :;'

Interpretation 5.12

From the above dat4 researcher interprets that 8Yo respondents strongly disagree the

statement that communication on social media can make a brand more Attractive. 19.2o/o

respondents somewhal disagreed the statement. Around 22.5% respondents shorved a neutral

response. They were neither agreed nor disagree.35.8yo respondents are somewhat agree. At
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last, 15.8% respondents are strongly agreed that communication on social media can make brand

more Attractive.

13. Cornmunication on social media can make a brand more "Desirable"
r:'-. :.1 :;.i,: j ll.:.1:

.l r;

'l *ffiffiffiw
Interpretation 5.13

From the above dat4 researcher interprets that 7Yo respondents strongly disagree the

statement that communication on social media can make a brand more Desirable. 17.5o/o

respondents somewhat disagreed the statement. Around 30.8% respondents shorved a neutral

response. They were neither agreed nor disagree.3l.Tyo respondents are someu,hat agree. At

Iast, 14.2%o respondents are strongly agreed that communication on social media can make brand

more Desirable.

'l 4. Communication on social nredia can rnake a brand more

.M;morable'

4ir 

-*

.i *-ffi ffiffiffi
Interpretation 5.14

From the above data, researcher interprets lhat 6.70/o respondents strongly disagree the

statement that communication on social media can make a brand more Memorable. 20%o

respondents somewhat disagreed the statement. Around 26.7% respondents shor.ved a neutral

response. They were neither agreed nor disagree. 30.8o/o respondents are someu,hat agree. At
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last, 15.8o/o respondents are strongly agreed that communication on social media can make brand

more Memorable.

15. How irnportanl is a Brar.rcl or contpany corrrrnunication on social
rnedia to your purchase decisions?

Interprelation 5.15

From the above data, researcher interprets tha|8.3yo respondents are strongly disagree the

stalement regarding the importance of a Brand or Company communicalion on Social Media to

their purchase decision. l8.3yo respondenB somervhat disagreed the stalement. Around 25 %

respondents showed a neutral response. They were neither agreed nor disagree. 30olo respondenls

are somewfiat agree. At last, 18.3% respondents are strongly agree the statement regmding the

importance of a Brand or Company communication on Social Media to their purchase decision.

-l 6, How irnportant are Corrrrnents and posts by ot!'rer social nredia
users to your purchase clecisions?

ffi

Interpretation 5.16

From the above dat4 researcher interprets that8.3Yo respondents are strongly disagree the

statement regarding the importance of a Brand or Company communication on Social Media to

their purchase decision. l8.3yo respondents somervhat disagreed the statement. Around 25 Yo

respondents showed aneutral response. They were neither agreed nor disagree. 30% respondents

ta

:is
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are somewhat agree. At last, 18.3% respondents are strongly aglee the statement regarding the

importance of a Brand or Company communication on Social Media to their purchase decision.

17- How irrrporlant is Aclvertising in social rnedia to your purchase
decisions?

Interpretation 5.17

From the above dat4 researcher interprets that 6.7Yo respondents are strongly disagree

rvith the statement regarding the importance of advertising in Social Media to their purchase

decision. 17.5o/o respondents somewhat disagreed the statement. Around 2'7.5 o/o respondents

showed a neulral response. They were neither agreed nor disagree. 36.7% respondents are

somervhat agree. At last, 1 1.7% respondents are strongly agreed with the statement regarding the

importance of advertising in Social Media 1o their purchase decision.

18. How imporlant is Advertising in Traditional media to your purchase
decisions?

Interpretation 5.18

From the above dat4 researcher interprets thatTYo respondents are strongly disagree with

the statement regarding the importance of advertising in Traditional Media to their purchase

decision. 24o/o respondents somer,vhat disagreed the statement. Around 30 % respondents showed

a neutral response. They were neither agreed nor disagree.29.2o/o respondents are somewhat
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agree. At last, 15 7o respondents are strongly agreed with the statement regarding the importance

of advertising in Traditiona.l Media to their purchase decision.

19. How important are Recommendattons from friends to your purchase
decisions?

Interpretation 5.19

From the above dat4 researcher interprets that l}Yo respondents are strongly disagree

u,ith the statement. They don't take recommendations from their friends to purchase any

producVservice. 11.7% respondents somewhat disagreed the statement. Around 32.5 %

respondents shorved a neutral response. Thev l'ere neither agreed nor disagree. 32.5%

respondents are somew'hat agree. At last, 15 % respondents are strongly agreed with the

statement and they take recommendations from their friends to purchase any product/service.

20. In the past 30 days, have you bought a procluct after frrst getting to
know abolrt it on
r,._r. : li:_r:,i ::.:; :

Trsdrt.o^el L1e*:a

S0alel L}ee:a
{*
$

Interpretation 5.20

From the above data"

a product afler first getting

researcher interprets that in past 30 days 68.3% respondents bought

to know about it on Social Media- 31.7o/o respondents bought a
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product/ser\.ice after first getting to knol about it on Traditional Media. Hence Percentage of

buying a product through Social Media is quite high as compared to buf ing a product/service

through Traditional Media.

Recomandations

1. While making advertisement, marketers should think that the product or services or

advertisement should be more credible and more reliable.

2. People are thinking that Social Media comments by other are imporlant for them. That's

u'hy to increase the footfall they should focus on positil'e comments.

Conclusion

The prevalence of social media in society is now a1 least as significant as the one of

traditional media channels. On average, the respondents of the queslionnaire spent more lime on

social media than traditional media per day.

The results shorv the general distinctions over branding in social and traditional media,

but the.v- do not provide a large amount of detail on specific segments of the consumer population

or the reasons behind the observations.

Based on the results, brand presence on social media is generally regarded as slightly'

more important to consumer-perceir,ed trust on a brand. Additionalll', brand social media

communication \\ias perceived as having slightll' more influence on the overall positirit-v of

brand image. Despite of this, the data did not present any generalizable, significant differences in

regard to direct influence on functional or experiential brand image by brand communication

itself on social and traditional media.

Hor'vever, the overall impact of traditional media on brand image seems to be fairly

consislent on all age groups, u,hile the overall impact of social media on brand image is the most

significant in vounger age groups and females. The resulb therefore implv that there may be

significant differences of the impact on brand image de-pending on more specific targeted

segments of consumers.

Unequivocally the impact of social media on brand image is strongly linked to the media

usage of the target market, more specifically to horv much time the target market spends in social

media. To reiterate the results of this study, there may be significant differences in the social

media usage with strong correlation to attitudes on brand communication on social media

betr.veen genders and age groups.
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Need of GST Registration

Registration will confer the following advantages to a taxpayer:

o He is legally recognized as supplier of goods or sen'ices.

o He is legally authorized to collect taxes from his customers and pass on the credit of

. The laxes paid on the goods or services supplied to the purchasers/recipients.

r He can claim lnput Ta.x Credit of taxes paid and can uIllize the same for pa1'ment of

r Tares due on supply ofgoods or services.

o Seamless flor'v of Input Tar Credit from suppliers to Recipients at the national level.

Liability to register

GST being a tax on the event of "suppl.v", every supplier needs to get registered.

Holvever, small businesses having all India aggregate turnover below Rupees 20 lakh (10 lakh if
business is in Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, J&K, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Manipur,

Mizoram, Sikkim, Meghalal,4 Nagaland or Tripura) need not register. The small businesses,

having tumover belorv the threshold limit can. hou'ever. r oluntarily opt to register. The

agglegate tumover includes supplies made by him on behalf of his principals, but excludes the

value ofjob-worked goods if he is a job u'orker. But persons wfio are engaged exclusively in the

business of supplf ing goods or services or both that are not liable to ta\ or *'holly exempt from

ta\ or an agriculturist, to the extent of supply of produce out of cultivation of land are not liable

to regrster under CST.

Standardization of Procedures

Total of 30 forms/formats have been prescribed in the GST registration rules. For every

process in the registration chain such as application for registration, acknor,vledgment, query,

rejection, regislration certificale, shorv cause notice for cancellation, reply, cancellation,

amendment, field visit report etc, there are standard formats. This will make the process unilorm

all over the country. The decision making process will also be fast. Strict time lines have been

stipulated for completion of different stages of registration process. An application has to be

submitted online through the common portal (GSTN) within thirty days from the date rvhen

liability to register arose. The Casual and Non-Resident taxable persons need to apply at least

five days prior to the commencement of the business. For transferee of a business as going

concem, the liability to register arises on the date of transfer. The Proper Officer has to either

raise a query or approve the grant of registration within three rvorking days failing u,hicb
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Abstract

GST is One Tax system which implemented from I't July 2017. GST pla1,'s an

important role in providing one tax structure to the industry. This Research paper focused on

the entire procedure of Registration procedure of GST and also provides information about

the GST Retum. Previously the tax retum procedure was different this paper entitled the GST

return procedure. GST is destination based tar and u,hich is calculated or levied as per

considering their components like CGST SGST and lntra and inter GST. This paper also

covered the need ard important of GSTregistration, itsnature and standard procedure

similarly it focused on the l0 various steps lvhich includes in GST return out of u,llch first 3

steps are r,ery important to understand. This paper is mainly useful for the trader and

Manufacturer, so that they know the entire procedure of registration and filling of GST

retum.

Keywords: GST Registration, GST Return

Introduction

In any ta\ system, registration is the most fundamental requirement for identification

of tar payers ensuring tar compliance in the economy. Registration of any business entity

under the GST Law implies obtaining a unique number from the concerned ta,r authorities for

the purpose of collecting tax on behalf of the government and to avail Input Tar Credit for

the taxes on his inward supplies. Without registration, a person can neither collect tax from

his customers nor claim any input Tar Credit of tar paid by him.

Research Methodology

This Research Paper is fully based on exploratory research,as it is descriptive m

nature a researcher used secondary sources for data collection and its interpretation similarly

the GST Retum procedure is very important for trader's point of which also used secondary

data lor underslanding ils important.
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registration would be considered as deemed to have been approved. The applicant rvould have to

respond rvithin seven Working da1's starting from the fourth day of filing the original

application. The Proper Officer would have to grant or reject the application for registration

u.ithin seven working days thereafter.

Amendment of registration

Except for the changes in some core information in theregistration application, a taxable

person shall be able to makeamendments without requiring any specific approval fromthe tax

authonty. In case the change is for legal name of thebusiness, or the State of place of business or

additional placeof business, the taxable person w-ill apply for amendmentu,ithin 15 da;-s of the

event necessitating the change. TheProper Officer, then, will approve the amendment within

thenext l5 day's. For other changes like the name of day-to-dayfunctionaries, e-mail IDs, mobile

numbers etc. no approvalof the Proper Offrcer is required, and the amendment can beaffected by

the taxable person on his ou.n on the commonportal.

Cancellation of registration

The GST lalv provides for trvo scenafios u'here cancellationof registration can take place;

the one when the taxableperson no more requires it (voluntary cancellation), andanother rvhen

the Proper Officer considers the registrationliable for cancellation in view of certain specified

defaults(Suo-motu cancellation) like r,l'hen the registrant is not doing business from the registered

place of business or if he issuestax invoice without making the supply of goods or services.The

ta:rable person desirous of cancellation of registrationwill apply on the common portal within 30

days of the event warranting cancellation. He will also declare in the application,the stock held

on the date with effect from which he seekscancellation. He r,vill also rvork out and declare the

quantumof dues of payments and credit reversal, and the particulars of Payments made towards

discharge of such liabilities. In caseof voluntary registration (taken despite not being liable

for),no cancellation is allorved until expiry ofone year from theeffective date ofregistration. If
satisfied, the Proper Officerhas to cancel the registration within 30 days from the dateof

application or the date of reply to notice (if issued, whenrejection is concluded by the officer).

Revocation of cancellation

In case where registration is cancelled suo-motu by the ProperOfficer, the tarable

person can apply rvithin 30 days of serviceof cancellation order, requesting the officer for

revoking thecancellation ordered by him. However, before applying, theperson has to malie
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good the defaults (by filing all pendingretums, making pavment of all dues and so) for u,hich

theregistration was cancelled by the officer. If satisfied, theproper officer will revoke the

cancellation earlier ordered byhim. However, if the officer concludes to reject the request

forrevocation of cancellation, he will first obsen'e the principleof natural justice by u'a1' of

issuing notice to the person andhearing him on the issue.

Physical verifi cation for registmtion

Ph-vsical verification is to be resorted to only rvhere it is foundnecessary in the

subjectii'e satisfaction of the proper officer.If at all, it is felt necessary, it u,ill be undertaken

only aftergranting the registratron, and the verification report alongrvith the supporting

documents and photographs, shallhave 10 be uploaded on the common portal rvithin

fifleenworking days.

GST Return

The basic features of the retums mechanism in GST include electronic filing of

returns, uploading of invoice level information and auto-population of information relating to

Input Tar Credit (ITC) from retums of supplier to that of recipienl, invoice-level information

matching and auto reversal of Input Tar Credrt in case of mismatch. The returns mechanism

is designed to assist the taxpayer to file retums and avail ITC. Under CST, a regular ta\pa)'er

needs to fumish monthly retums and one annual retum. There are separate retums for a

taxpayer registered under the composition scheme, nonresident ta\payer, ta\payer registered

as an Input Service Distributor, a person liable to deduct or collect the tax (TDSi TCS) and a

person granted Unique Identification Number. It is important to note that a taxparver is NOT

required to file all types of returns. In fact, tarpayers are required to file retums depending on

the activities they undertake. All the retums are to be filed online. Retums can be filed using

any of the follou,ing methods:

1. GSTN portal (r,vrvrv.gst.gov.in)

2. Offline utilities provided by GSTN

3. GST Suvidha Providers (GSPs) - If you are already using the services of ERP

providers such as Tally. SAP, Oracle etc., there is a high likelihood that these ERP

providers would provide inbuilt solutions in the eristing EI{P systems

GST Return Filing Process

A normal taxpayer has to file the following retums:
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GSTR-1 (Statement of Outward Supplies)

a) This retum signifies the tar liability of the supplier for the supplies affected during the

previous month.

b) It needs to be filed by the l0th of every month in relation to supplies affected during the

previous month. For example, a statement of all the outu'ard supplies made during the

month of July'2017 needs to be filed by lOth August,20l7.

GSTR-2 (Statement of Inward Supplies)

a) This return signifies accrual of ITC (Input Tax Credit) from theinputs received during the

previous month.

b) It is auto-populated from the GSTR-ls filed by the correspondingsuppliers of the

Tarpayer except for a few fields like imports,and purchases lrom unregistered suppliers.

c) It needs to be filed by the 15th of every month in relation tosupplies received during the

previous month. For example, astatement of all the inr.vard supplies received during the

monthof July 2017 needs to be filed by l5th August,20l7.

GSTR-3: This is a consolidated retum. It needs to be filed bv the2Oth of even' month. It

consolidates the follovr.ing details

a) Outr.vard Supplies (Auto-Populated from CSTR-l)

b) Inrvard Supplies (Auto-Populated from GSTR-2)

c) ITC availed

d) Tar Payable

e) Tax Paid (Using both Cash and ITC)

0 Payment should be made on or before 20th of every month.

Annual Return

This retum needs to be filed by 3lst December of the nert FinancialYear. In this retum,

the taxpayer needs to fumish details ofexpenditure and details of income for the entire Financial

Year.The population of these retums is explained by the followinggraphic:

l. Tarpayer's GSTR-2 is auto-populated from the Suppliers' GSTR-ls

2. Tarpayer's GSTR-3 is significantly auto-populated from tax pa.vers GSTR-I and GSTR-
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Conclusion

From the above procedure of GST Return and GST Registration a researcher conclude

that both procedures are mandatory for the purpose of collecting tax revenue through GST and

its mandatory as per the Govemment Procedure. This information is very useful for all the

traders u'ith the help of this paper customer should also knorv the procedure of the GST

registration & Return.
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Abstract

We are living in the information ever. Today library professionals also are taking efforts

satisfy through service user, reader by provrding quality products and effective services.

Information is used as sellable commodity like other goods and services. So marketing is very

essential for sustainab ilit1,

Keywords: Marketing, Library services u,ith marketing

Introduction

We are living in the information ever. To share information we use different media's

from ancient age libraries are recognized on power house of information. There are change in

from and formats of information shanng.

In the first decade of 20ft century, offset printing r.vas introduced, and the onrvards the

information sharing scenario is ever changing. Now in the digital age e content is being used. But

the main drir,ing force behind every change remained constant that is marketing.

Some marketing agencies in Europe, in need of producing attractive content for readers,

demand changes in technology. It started then andnorv aday's librarians are in great need of
marketing.

Customer satisfaction is the keyword for busuress and services. Today library

professionals also are taking efforts satislv through service user, reader by providing quality

products and effective services.

There are many changes in technology and diverse l'ormat of resources are available for

users. Therefore library professionals are facing challenges r,vith greater and diverse needs of
users. Huge amount of information, day by day changing medi4 and shortage of skilled human,

resources and budgetary provisions are some other challenges.

Information is used as sellable commoditv like other goods and sen'ices. So marketing is

very essential for sustainability
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Definition of Marketing

As Oxford drctionaries meaning of marketing is 'The action or business of promoting and

selling products or services, including market research and advertising.'r

In merriam- webster dictionary meaning of marketing

"The process or technique of promoting, selling. and distributing a product or service".2

Marketing deals uith identifying and meeting human and social needs. Shortest

definitions of marketing is "meeting needs profitably'3

The modem concept of marketing is a societal approachits stakeholder oriented rvith an

interpretation of consumer's needs and desires.

Needs to marketing of library resources and services

Informalion has like a vitamin in loday's life. Because of u,e need huge information lor

developing ourselves. That's way libraries are facing nerv challenges explosion of information.

Libraries are in service operations. Services are different from products: service marketing is

different from product marketing. In that way marketing is benefited for libraries

becauseanhelpful marketing program me to create ne\\' services or satisfy their users and

improvement of organizational status and image. Library professionals' positive attitude useful

plan and implementation to market library resources and services.

Marketing policy for encouraging library resources and services

The marketing concept is not new for libraries. Libraries are non-orgfilizations. So

library resources marketing is user oriented for improving the library uses. The methods of

marketing have changed from print media to non print media" Again changed to social media.

For example, websites, YouTube, Wiki, Face book, blog Tr.vitter, instant messaging, Flicker

usage for library services. The users demand is fluclualing. Marketing erpects the changes

through time.

Each library should follow the defined marketing strategies so that expectations of the

users can be matched with libraq, products and services

Following marketing policiesuses

1. Marketing through website of librar"v

2. Marketing through smart phone

3. Users Orientation program me

4. Webopac
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5. Interlibrary loan service

6. List of Nerv arrivals through mails,sms

7. Institute newsletter

8. Use for E resources remote access facilitv bv VPN

9. Library Brochure

Libraries Marketing policy changes and challenges

Samuel Swett Green in his often quoted speech at the ALA Conference in 1876

advocated "improved personal relations betx'een librarians and readers."a

In terms of libraries, marketing means an adequatemodifu in the traditional outlook of

librarians torvards acquirement, institute, handing out and repossessing information. The basis of

library service should be 1o help its users to solve their information gathering and processing

needs. The libraries can do only systematic information collection, procedures and policies and

adjusts its products, services and organizational policies and procedures to the demands of the

users.

Librarians and information managers are facing following challenge.

1. Increasing in demands of variety and cltentele expectations.

2. lncreasing Information and technologl' innovations.

3. Drying up of the public sponsorship and subsidy and the need to find altemative sources

of revenue.

4. Difftculty an identifying clients and their requirements and sen'ing them.

5. Intemet permitted libraries to offer services anyr,vhere and anytime to users.

Information marketing is a topic in boom norv day's. It is in vast gossips about the library

dispules and information services prol'ession. For library profession, still the markeling as

significant practices seems to be unknonn. Librariansslill embrace this vie$'and see no room for

such practice in a not-for- profit profession like librarianship. It is high time to change our

attitude now.Marketing of information means transferring of the information to the probable

user/customgr.

Conclusion

Libraries especially use some tools and practices to circulate the information to the user.

At same time, libraries should be advertised. For all these reason the use of marketing is very

important. A library may reach the remote users effectively by adopting of marketing policy.
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Abstract

Even in this era of ICT, urban road transport undertakings plays pivotal role in

development of economy.State transport undertaking and Municipal transport undertaking

contribute 5l,748.34crores to GDP and provide employment to 727,990 during 2015-16 (CIRT

Reports). In spite of their contribution, there is a lot gap betrveen the demand and supply. This

leads to private players are plying the buses illegally, rvhich on the other hand paves the path for

the increase in crimes also. Moreover citizen does not depend on the public transport and use

their private vehicles which lead to traffrc congestion and escalate the pollution.

Key Words: Urban Passenger Transport, Financialperformance, NMMT, KMTU

Introduction

All countries economy grorvth is purely dependent on the transport sector. Transport

sector contributes a significant portion of the GDP as well as la-vs the foundation of trade and

commerce. Among the transport sector, passenger transport is commended as most important

since it is the prime duty of state welfare to provide not only economical but also comfortable

service to the citizen.

Passenger transport is public utility service having social obligation for the well-being of

the citizen. It is a labour intensive sector generating employment. This acts as a foundation for

the overall development by accelerating economic activities. It is also capital intensive. The main

focus of this study is to wtalyze and compare the financial performance KMTU and NMMT.
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Profile of NMMT

. Navi. Mumbai Murucipal Transport (NMMT) is the transport tr,ing ofNavi Mumbai

Municipal Corporation, n'hich operates bus services in Navi Mumbai. NMMT buses serve the

entire Navi Mumbai. city as u,ell as to certain parts of Mumbai, Thane, Kaly'an, Dombir,li,

Badlapur, Taloja, Panvel and Uran.

Profile of KMTU

According to pror,isions under Maharashtra Provincial Corporation Act 1949 Sectton 20,

KMTU n'as established on l st Aprll 1962. The bus service n as started under this department to

provide economical, timely and reliable travel facility to citizens of Kolhapur. The transport

department provides city bus services in Kolhapur city, nearby suburban area and rural area

ivilhin l5 km from cit1, limits

Need of the Study

PassengerTransport Undertaliings primar-v goal is to render outstanding public transport

service to the citizen. Hence there primaq, motto is not to eam profit. But they should be self-

suffrcient to stand on their orm leg. These tu,o goals are of conflictrng in nature. These transport

undertakings main source is fare collection. To meet the financial erpenditure, these transport

corporations raise the fare and burden the passengers. They are not able to meet the demand of

the public due to insuffrcient capital. They purely depend upon the sanctions from the Municipal

Corporation or State and Central Government to purchase new buses. The researcher \\.as

interested to study the financial performance of KMTU and NMMT

Objectives of the Study

o To know the financeperforrnance parameters of Municipal Transport Undertakings

. To evaluate thefinancial Derformance of KMTU and NMMT

Hypothesis

Ho: There is no significance difference in the financialperformance between KMTU and

NMMT

H1. There is significance difference in the in the financial performance between KMTU

and NMMT

Research Methodology

The paper is purely based on the secondar,v data rvere collected from CIRT's (CIRT -
Central Institute of Road Technology Pune.) State Transport Undertakings Profile reports, the
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financial performance reports from u'u.w.data.gov.in and revierv of Revierv of the Performance

of State Road Transport Undertakings published by Govemment of IndiaMinistry of Road

Transport & Highrvay's' Transport Research Wing,New Delhi

Scope ofthe Study

. Subject scope. This study focused on the er,aluating financial performance of Municipal

Transport Undertaliings.

. Geographical scope. The research pertains to Kolhapur and Navi Mumbai Region

r Time scope. The period of study is l-4-2010 to 3l-03-2015

Data Analysis And Interpretation

Financial Per{brmance

Profit / Loss

Staffcost

Fucl lubricant cost

Tyres and Tubes

Cost of spares

Interest

Depreciation

Taxes
Other cost

Profrt & loss /bus/da.v

Profit & loss /km

Staffcost /bus/day

Fucl lubricant cost/bus/day

Tyres and Tubes/bus/day

Cost of spare/bus/day

Interest /bus/day

Depreciation /busiday

Taxes /bus/day
Other cost/ bus /day

Total Revenue
Revenue/ bus/ day

Revenue/Km
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Revenue and Expenditure and Profit of NMMT

YEAR

Total
Revenue (Rs.

Lakhs) 'YoChange

Total Cost
(Rs. Lakhs)

%

Change

Net
Profit/Loss
(Rs. Lakhs)

%

Change

20 0-1 I 7377.33 Nil 8 149.1 4 Nil -771.81 Nil
20 I-t2 907 4.1 ZJ 10,328 l6 2l 1254.06

20 2-13 10103.96 ll 11740.99 l4 1637.03 31

)n 3-r4 8998.75 ll 12644.86 8 -3646.11 123

20 4-15 13250.32 A1 14722.78 l6 -1472.46 -60

Graph I: Revenue and Expenditure and Profit of NMMT for the period 2010-15

Revenue and Expenditure of NMMT for the Period 2010-15

rNMMT Total Revenue (Rs. Lakhs)
rNMMT Net Proht/Loss @s. Lakhs)

si NMMT Tola1 Cost iRs. Lakhs_1

r 0,328. i 6
9074.1

p6a4.g6 13250.

2011-12
-1254.06

Source: CIRT Report and Revier.v of Profile of SRTU

Interpretation

Ret'enue of NMMT was on increasing trend during 20ll-12 and 2012-13. In spite of 20

new fleets purchased during 2013-74, fleet utilization got drastically reduced to 62.4 from 66.7.

But the undertaliing tried to improve the performance during 2014-15, which is supported by the

increase in the fleet utilization ratio to 67.5.

Total Cost of the undertakings was continuously increasing trend. Loss of the

undertaking grew up not only due to the increase in cost but also due to the decrease in the

revenue. But the undertaking loss got reduced during 2014-15.

T14722.78

Kffiffi
ffi ff#tr

ffi $ns'

ffi$# __
2014-15

-14'72 46

71

8l 49.14

11740.99

1 01 03.

-3646 1 I
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Table No 2:Descriptive Statistics of Revenue and Expenditure and Profit of KMTU

\.EAR

Total

Revenue
(Rs.

Lakhs) YoChange

Total
Cost (Rs.

Lakhs)

%

Change

Net
Profit/Loss
(Rs. Laths)

o/o

Change

2010-1 1 3188.43 Nil 3423.30 Nil -234.87 Nil
20rt-72 3516.04 l0 3595.22 5 -79. l 8 -66

2012-13 3759.46 a 3872.90 8 113.44 43

2013-74 3805.88 l 3 891.48 0 -85.60 -25

20t4-15 329t.47 -14 3366.56 -13 -75.09 -12

Graph 2: Revenue and Expenditure and Profit of KMTU for the period 2010-15

Interpretation

Revenue of KMTU was continuously on increasing trend from 2010-11 to 2013-14 bul

declinedduring 2075-16duetodecreaseinthefleetutilizarionfrom 86.96to6'1.65.

KMTU consistently talien efforts to control the cost and during 2014-15, they have tried

reduce the cost incurred. Hence the loss incurred drasticallv reduced from234.87 durins 2010-11

to75.9 during 2Ol4-15.

Revenue and Expenditure of KMTU fol the Period 2010-15

r KMTU Total Revenue @s. Lakhs) x KMTU Total Cost (Rs. Lakhs)

r KMTU Net ProfiVloss (Rs. Lakhs)

3423.30
3188.43

2010-ll
-234.87

2011-12
-79.18

20r2-13
-t13.44

2013-14
-85.60

2014-15
-75.09

3src?;fs 
22 3.sl|,i/,'eo 380s338;r 

48

Source : CIRT Report and Review of Profile of SRTU
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Table 3: Cost Structure and its components of NMMT for the Period 2010-15

Sr No Cost component 2010-l I 201 1 l2 2012-13 2013-14 20r4-r5

A. Operating cost

I Sraff 3026.05 3808.7 4562.82 4894.23 6542.52

z Fuel Lubricants 2800.31 3,313.49 3620.8 3809.79 4765.79

J Tyres and Tubes 10. l6 16r.90 246.81 257.94 143.3

Aa Spares and Materials 1330. l8 1587.72 1821.53 2286.91 322

Total Operating Cost 7166.70 8871.81 10251.96 t1248.87 11773.61

Total Operating Cost as 7o of Total

Cost

88 86 87 89 80

B. Non- Operating Cost

I Interest 0.00 158.87 t42.23 137.64 I14.08

2 Depreciation 690.95 1,043.58 1028.73 t028.73 951.52

3 Taxes 291.49 253.9 318.07 229.62 295.18

+ Others 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 1588.39

Total Non- Operaling Cost 982.44 1456.35 1489.03 1395.99 2949.t7

Total Non-Operating Cost as %o of

Total Cost

I2 l4 l3 ll 20

8t49.t4 10328.16 11740.99 12611.86 11722.78

Graph 3: Cost Structure and its components of NMMT for the Period 2010-15

Cost Structurc of NMMT for the Period 2010-15

l0oo/o

80o/o

60%

40o/o

2Oo/o

Oo/o

2010-11 20rr-12 20t2-t3 2013-t4 201+15

r Tyres and Tubes

a Depreciation

r Staff : Fuel Lubricants

r Spares and Materials r Interest

r Taxes s; Others
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Interpretation

Cost,of operation rvas slightl), modulating during the period 2Ol0 -14. But it got increase

during 2014-75 due to increase in staff cost.

Non-operating cost increase in 2014-15 due to increase in hire charges ofthe rental bus.

Table 4: Cost Shucture and its components of KMTU for the Pedod 20f0-15

SI

No Cost component
2010-l I 20tt-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

A. Operating cost

I Staff t373.t7 t675.92 1834.72 t822.22 1539.99

2 Fuel Lubricants 1306.67 1262.86 1241.69 t231.38 1269.t3

J Tyres and Tubes t05.47 90.t2 75.39 70.44 77.35

4 Spares and Materials 65.83 94.96 37.t9 45.45 57.53

Total Operating Cost 2851.11 3123.86 3188.99 3169.19 2914.01

Total Operating Cost as 7o of Total Cost 83 87 82 81 87

B. Non- Operating Cost

I Interest 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

2 Depreciation t45.63 78.06 128.09 80.56 51.97

J Taxes 30.87 42.58 40.63 44.87 53.38

4 Others 395.66 350.72 5 t 5.19 596.56 3't7.20

Total Non- Operating Cost 572.16 471.36 683.91 721,99 422.56

r uraf lruf r-lrPcr aarrrg, LUst its 70 ur ruaar

Cost t7 l3 l8 t9 l3
Total Cost 3423.30 3s95.22 3872.90 3891.48 3366.56

Graph 4: Cost Structure and its components of KMTU for the Period 2010-15

Cost Structure of KMMTfor the period 2010-15

lO0o/o

80o/o

6OYo

40%

2oo/o

Oo/o

2010-1 I 20t1-12 2012-13 2013-14 201+15

r Tyres and Tubes

m Taxes

r Staff I Fuel Lubricants

r Spares and Materials r Depreciation

r Others
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Interpretation

Cost of operation got increased from 83o/o to 87%o during 2}ll-12 due to increase in

staff cost. But it declined during 2Ol2-73 and 2013-74. But it hiked to 87Yo during 2014-15 due

to increase in fuel, lubricants, Tyres & Tubes and Spares and Material.

Table 5: Comparison of Total Revenue Per Km between NMMT and KMTU

NN,IMT KMTU

Revenue/Km (Paise) Revenue/Km (Paise)

2010-l I 3178.51 2942.44

2071-r2 3403.51 3375.94

2012-t3 395 1.80 3422.98

2013-14 3885.30 3637.81

2014-t5 3848.27 4197.23

Mean 3653.48 3515.28

S.D 342.33 457.21

SPPS Output

Interpretation

Since the p-r'alue is less than 0.05, rve reject the null h1'pothesis that there's no difference

betrveen the means of the revenue per Kmand conclude that a significant difference does exist.

One-Sample Statistics
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

NMMT Revenue Per Km 5 3653.4780 342.33024 153.09474
KMTU Revenue Per Km 5 3515.2800 457.20619 204.46882

One-Sample Test
Test Value = 0

t AIUI Sig. (2-
tailed)

Mean
Difference

95% Confidence Interval
of the Difference

Lower Upper
NMMT_Revenue_P
er Km

23.86
4

i .000 3653.4780
0

3228.4189 4078.5371

KMTU*Revenue_P
er Km

17.19
2

4 .000 3515.2800
0

2947.5835 4082.9765
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Table 6: Comparison of Total Cost Per Km between NN{MT and KMTU

NMMT KMTU

CostiKM

(Paise) Cost/I(M (Paise)

2010-l I 351 1.05 3 159.19

2011-t2 3873.89 3451.96

20t2-13 4592.06 3526.27

2013-14 5459.55 3719.63

2014-15 5630.29 4292.99

Mean 4613.368 3630.008

S.D 937.08872 421.81438

Interpretation

Since the p-value is less than 0.05, rve reject the null h.vpothesis that there's no difference

betr.veen the means of the costper km and conclude that a significant difference does exist.

Findings and Conclusion

The researcher has found that there is signifieant difference in the Total revenue per Km

and Total cost per km and conclude thus conclude that significant difference in the financial

performance betrveen NMMT and KMTU.

One-Sample Statistics

N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

NMMT Cost Per Km 5 4613.3680 931.08812 419.07881

KMTU_COst_per_Km 5 3630.0080 421.81438 188.64113

One-Samnle Test
Test Value:0

df Sig. (2-
tailed)

Mean
Difference

9 5oh Confi dence Interval
of the Difference

Lower Upper
NMMT_Cost_Pe
rKm

11.00
8

4 000 4613.3680
0

3449.8187 5776.9173

KMTU_COstje
rKm

19.24
J

4 .000 3630.0080
0

3106.2563 4153.7 597
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Abstract

This study specifically deals r,vith the study of the eristing la.vout of the assembly layout

of the worm shop. The study includes the arrangement of different workslations. machines and

material slorage racks and olher significant rvork Centre's in the assembly shop. The layout has

to adhere to the principles of lean manul'acturing like ease of operation, parts presenlation, e1c.

The flor'v of material in the assembly area was observ-ed along r,vith the man movements i.e.

operator mo\,ements.

The major observations include the category-wise share of each time study component

and the main reasons behind it. The proposed layout has been based on some proposed changes

in some key resources like the stores locations, etc. Based on this and other such inputs, the

proposed solution has been given with consulting the respective guide allotted in the compan.v.

Kelrvords: plant la1,out, lean manufacturing. assembly lay'out

Theorctical Concepts

Plant Layout is the physical arrangement of equipment and facilities within a Plant.

Optimizing the Layout of a Plant can improve productivity, safety and qualitl, of Products. Un-

necessary efforts of materials handling can be avoided when the Plant Layout is optimized.

Plant lay'out techniques apply to the case u'here sel'eral phl,sical means har,e to be located

in a certain area, either industrial processes or services. The basic objective is to ensure a smoolh

florv of work, material, people and information.

Advantages of a Good Layout

. The overall process time and cost will be minimized by reducing umecessary

handling and movement.

. Supervision and control rvill be simplified by the elimination of 'hidden comers'
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r Changes in the programmers will be most readily accommodated.

r Total output from a given facility u,ill be as high as possible by making the

maximum effective use of available space and resources.

o I feeling of uniry* among emplo,vees wjll be encouraged by avoiding unnecessar-v

segregation.

. Quality of the products or service will be sustained b-v safer and more effective

methods of operalion

Objectives of the Study

1. To study existing process lay out.

2. To utilyze the time study about all processes takes place.

3. To study detailed operations time takes place in whole process lay out.

4. To suggest the methods to improve the existing methods of operations thereby achieving

target of makrng the Assembly shop a safe and effrcient u.orkplace.

Research Problem Statement

Defining the problem is often the hardest step in the research process. The manager must

know the problem and causes of the problem.

. Need to develop improved process lav out by lean manufacturing principles considering

time study a:ral1'sis which will increase productivity, safety and qualify" of Products.

. Need improved process la,v-out which will avoid un-necessary efforts of materials

handling and it helps to ensure a smooth flor,v of rvork, material, people and information.

Existing Layout

The follorving diagram shows the existing la1'out of the Assembl-v shop of the r,vorm unit.

The diagram shor'vs the existing layout for the Assembl,v section of the Worm Unit.

The entry point for the assembly section is shor.vn on the diagram. Starting from the left top

comer, there is a Washing Machine (Machine Code - 3704) located. This machine is used to

wash and clean the necessary components required in the assembly prior to assembling it.

This is a semi-automatic machine which operates for a fixed time cycle. The components

which are to be washed are placed on the Square table of the machine, rvhich post loading

goes inside the washing chamber. The cleaning solution is applied to the parts prior to

washing. Post complelions of the rvashing c1'cle, these parts are further transferred to their

respective work-areas with the help of kitting trolleys.
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Moving further in the clockwise directio4 there are two Gravity Roller Conveyors

placed to facrlitate the movement of rvashed components lo some rvork tables. These roller

conveyors are manually operated and also sometimes act as storage areas for r,vashed

components. Then there are actual Work Stations(W.S.) r,vhere the actual assembly of the

gear box takes place. These rvork stations are arranged in the shape of a rectangular array,

n'here the Material Rack is located at the center of the rectansular arrav.

The dimensions of the Assembly Shop are 'Length: 66.7 Meters'
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Fig: Existing Worm Shop Lalout
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Fig: Cross Section I of Existing Worm Shop La,vout

The material rack(MRl) located behveen the workstations contains different items

rvhich are required for the completion of the assembly of the gearbox. Some key items stored

in this rack include the following:

o Shims (0.005". 0.01" and 0.015").

. Dipsticks (U-400 to U-900).

o Drarn Plug (l/2" BSP).

r Hardware (MlO Nut and bolts; Ml2 Nut and Bolts).

. Oil Seal Adaptors.

. Oil Scrappers.

o Venlilator components (Knob, Packing, etc.)

Similarly, on the right hand side of the entry point, there is also a rectangular array of

rvork stations and a material rack(MM) at the center of it. This material rack(MR2) also

stores some key items necessary for the assembly procedure.

Fig: Cross Section 2 of Existing Worm Shop Layout
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Some of the essential items located in the material rack (MR2) are as

follor,r's: - nVentilators (Small sized models)

. Hardrvare (Ml0 Nut and bolts; Ml2 Nut and Bolts).

e lnspection Co'r,ers (V-700. V-800).

. Dipsticks (V-500 to V-800).

o Eyebolts (MI2x30, Ml6x40, Ml6x25).

o Grease Nipples.

o Ventilator knobs.

The further area has been arranged for the testing of the gearboxes assembled in the

previous rvorkslations. Considering the critical nature of the product, 100% testing of the

assembled gearboxes is done. There is test beds(TB) installed 1o facilitate the tesling ol'the

gearboxes. The arrangement of the Test Beds(TB) is made on both side of the gangu,ay's and is

shor,vn in the follou'ing diagram.

Entry

l;l
J

<-.-+

Fig: Cross Section 3 of Existing Worm Shop Lay,out

The area ahead of the Testing Area is reserved for the completion actir,ities, u,hich is

done on trvo rectangular work tables. The completion activities i-pically include the fiuing

of fan units, cowl fitment to the gearbox according to the customer requirements. In case

there is a need for rework in the gearbox, the entire gearbox is moved to the previous work

area" At this point, the reu'ork is done and the gearbox is again tested for comparison with

established performance standards. Further the completed gearboxes are sent for painting

and the assembly activity is completed.

At the right bottom comer of the assembly bay, there is an office for the office staff

n'orking in the assembly shop. Along u,ith that, some area is reserved for workers during
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their rest period, r,vhich includes a couple of u'ooden benches. Further there is a work

station(WS) and a material rack(MR). This material rack includes mainly the different tools

required for the completion activities. Moving ahead in the clocku'ise direction, there are

some test beds(TB) q,hich are developed for specific models u'hich are listed as follows: -

r U-400 SLA

o U-500 SLA

. u-600 sLA

. U-8OO SLA

o U-1000 SLA

Moving the further, the area encountered is generally used for assembly of heavy duty

models (U/V/O-1000 and above). There are two rectangularrvorkstations placed and in the

adjoining area there are small rvorkstations positioned w'hich u,ill facilitate the assembly of

heal'y duty gearboxes. The next area is the Bearing assembly and the debuning area. In the

bearing are4 there are two induction heaters used for bearing preheating. Also there is an ot'en

rvhich also does the same function but it possesses capacity to heat higher no. of bearings and has

a longer cycle time as compared to the heating on the induction coil. There is a rectangular shaft

stand which facilitates the assembly of heated bearings on the shaft.

The area next to it is generally reserved as the deburring area. In this are4 the deburrrng

of the worm u'heel takes place. There are a few deburring setups for smaller capacit-v models of

gearboxes. Also there is a material rack close to the bearing heaters(BH) which stores

components related to the shaft assemblies like: -

o Bearings.

. Oil Flingers.

. Nilos rings.

o Distance Pieces.

There is a press machine (Machine Code: - 2121) located which is used for n'heel shaft

assemblies. In the area, initially ke1's are fitted onto the shaft and then the shaft is pressed against

the rvorm r,r,'heel. Also there is a heav_v duty press machine, lvhich is located close to the stores

entrance and opposite to the Washing Machine.
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Proposed Layout

As highlighted in the analysis part, the key wastages obsen'ed are motion and

transportation, w-hich need to be addressed with top priority. With the aim to have lean work

are4 itbecomes necessary to have look at the principles of lean manufacturing.

Proposed Layout of Worm Assembly Shop

The arrangement as per the new layout is explained as follows

l. The area where the Healy Duty Press Machine (Machine Code: - 3704) is to be

identified as the Wheel-Shaft Assembly area. The other press machine (Machine Code:
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- 2121) is to be located next to it. Thus all the activities regarding to assembling the

u,orm u'heel and shaft rvill take in this designated area.

The comer area u,hich rvas the previous location of the Washing Machine ((Machine

Code: - 3703) is the now the proposed bearing assembly area. Here the bearing heaters

n'ill be located x,hich are used to preheat the bearings. There are tu,o proposed shaft

stands in the central area ll'hich will hold the shafts.

In the current nheel shaft assembly area along rvith the debuning area and the bearing

assembly, there is a proposed con\re.vor for the assembly of all the three t1,pes(U/V/O)

assembly. This conveyor r,vill be loaded for heavy duty gearboxes tvhich r.vill be

ranging from models 1000 to 1700. The working height of this conve),or should not

exceed inches.

Behind this conve)'or. there rvill be a storage u'hich rvould be categorized into parts.

One of them r'r,ould be for washed components u'hich lvould be received post

completion of the washing activif,v--. This material rvould come from the regular

gangrvay as in the current situation the other material comes from the production

department for e.g. case comes from the case line.

The other part of the proposed storage area r.vill be reserved for the unnashed material

which wll be issued from the Finished Parts Stores(FPS) r,vhich rvill be from its neu'

location. This material is expected to enter the assembll, through the nerv gang\^,ay

which is as proposed as shoun in the layout.

Exactly on the opposite of the conveyor, i.e. on the opposite side of the gangwa,v will

be the Testing area. The details of this are not mentioned as the detailing of the testing

section along rvith the complelion unit is not in the scope of lhe project.

Similarly, afler the bearing assembly are4 there is a proposed conveyor lor lhe

assembly of all the three types of gear boxes(U/V/O) for models ra:rging betlveen 400 -

900. The u,orking height of this is not to exceed inches.

On the opposite side of the gangway at the entry of the shop- there is area resen,ed for

the assembly of adaptable gearboxes and special gearboxes. The special gearboxes

include like those of L&T, Johnson Controls, Luffing Gearbox etc.

After the area rcscrvcd for thc adaptable and special gearboxes, there is a area reserved

for the testing of gearboxes up to the next gangivay. On the opposite side of the

AT.

6.

5.

9.
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gang\\'ay, there is the area for rer.r,ork and completion activities r.vhich is carried out

after testing.

Proposed Business Impact

Some of the key impacts of the proposed lay'out are as follo.rvs:

r Reduction in manual movements by minimum 307o: As the material will be placed

close to the operator, the operator r.vill not be required to move the distance required as in

the currenl existing siluation.

r Reduction in cycle time by 60 seconds: Eliminating activities like deburring of case can

sa\/e average 45-60 seconds per gearbox. But at fie same time it needs to be ensured thal

the same aclivrty is carried in previous stages.

o Fixed assembly position for every gearbox: In the given format, every gearbox will

have a predetermined place for assembly in the assembly shop.

. Single Piece Flow of Matefial: Considering the nature of operation of the convevor, the

material u'ill flow in the linear direction once it comes on the conveyor line.
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1.lntroduction

India is a country of villages. Indian government has a

challenge to cater to varying needs of billions of citizen from

various strata. A government with a population of 1.25 billion,

640 districts, 497cities, 5767 sub districts & more than 6 lakh

villages .

Government has its own challenges in fostering e-
Governance in the country due to inadequacies in ICT

infrastructure, illiteracy, electricity etc. Very often government
departments simultaneously execute multiple projects,

schemes at different locations and issues were reported in the
integration of the information [STeP Training Programme on

eGLC, DEIT-GoI;20121.

Various studies have shown that e-Governance initiatives
failed to prcgress in the way they were supposed to, did not

succeed in achieving a desired maturity level At this backdrop

authors have conducted a rigorous study and suggested e -
governance maturity model which is suitable to Indian

scenario[Warale &Diwakar,201 6].

Next section explains the need and benefits of e-
governance maturity model.

2. Need of egovernance maturity model

Challenges discussed in previous section have directly

resulted in the following issues.
. Uneven growth and varying level of e€overnance

maturity in the country
. struggle for dependable apt infrastructure
. Non-integratedsystem
. , Multiple initiatives that offer similar services at

different rate,

' Nature of services -either online or offline,

' Use ofheterogeneous software's
r Long gestation period to the system
. lssue of redundancy and confusion to citizens.

In order to overcome all these issues, there is a need to
integrate all these disparate initiatives as primary objective is to
develop an e-governance system that will provide all the
services under one roof. Next section will discusses the
literature survey related to e-governance maturity model.

3. Literature Survey

This section explains current status of e-governance,

support infrastructure and referred maturity model used by
government and also maturity models for building robust e-
Governance systems are explained using various research
papers.

3.1 Highlights of UN survey on e-government(2018) (world
scenario):

Countries like Denmark, Australia, Republic of South
Korea, UK, Sweden, Finland and Singapore have topped the
e-government index with average of
0.9150,0.9053,0.9010,.0.8999,0.8882,0.8815 and 0.8812
respectively. [UN's e-Government Survey, 201 8]

The snapshot of trends in development of e-government is

given below:

' European countries lead e-government development
globally

. Eight of the 11 new countries that joined the very-high
performing group in 2018 are from Europe and 2 are

from Asia.
.. Uruguay is the only Latin American country with Very-

High EGD|scores
All 193 Member States of the United Nations had

national portals and back-end systems to automate

core administrative tasks, and 140 provide at least
one transactional service online. Only 4 countries out
of 54 in Africa score higher than the world average

EGDI of 0.55
there is a positive correlation between the country's
income level and its egovernment ranking
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. As far as lndia is concerned its EDGI is 0.5669
whereas online service component index is 0.9514

[UN's e-Government Survey,201 8]

3.2 Current e-governance support infrastructure and
maturity model in use (lndian Scenario):

. The National e-Governance Plan (renamed as e-
kranti) has been formulated by the Department of
Information Technology (DlT) and Department of
Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances
(DAR&PG).

. E-kranti has established institutional structure- SDC.
CSCs, electronic gateways.

. In 2015, the central government has launched the
Digital India initiative with the objectives of using
cloud services and mobile applications for fostering
good governance in the country.

. The new government plans for every citizen to have
smart phones by 2019 and aims to deliver all
government services through mobile phones.

Government has allocated a budget of 1 lakh crores
for this initiative.

As far as maturity model is concerned DEIT, Gol has not
specifically proposed a maturity model, but have referred to
various maturity model such as Gartne/s e-Governance
maturity model [2001], Layne and Lee [20011, Chandler and
Emanuel 420021 in its training manual [STeP Training
Programme on eGLC, DEIT-GoI, 20121 with different number
of stages.

3.3 Litemture related to e-governance maturity models

Maturity models designed so far by various authors
present large similarities in terms of stages but differ from each
other in terms of features included in those models. Few
relevant contributions in this field of study are discussed below.

1. E-portal's maturity model is a set of stages (from
basic to high end) that determines the maturity of the
government's e-portal[as cited in A.F.Allah et
al,2014l.Layne and Lee have developed a four stage
maturity model of egovernment. The model
developed is based on observations on egovernment
initiatives in the US.

The four stages are catalogue, transaction, vertical
integration and horizontal integration. Catalogue
stage features the online presence of government and
the facility to download government forms; at
transaction stage, services and forms are available
online.

At the third stage, i.e. vertical integration, local
government systems are connected to national level
system within the same government department
followed by forth stage, i.e. horizontal stage in wtrich
e-Governance systems are linked across different
government depa(ments [Layne and Lee, 2001]. In

this model the authors did not mention the interaction
stage like other models, instead they move directly to
the transaction stage Bahir lrani et al.,

2006l.However, presence of this stage is very
important in the maturity model as it indicates the first
point of online interaction between citizens and the
government, which assists in finding out online
behavior, preferences, and queries of citizens.

Further, in 2001 the Gartner group developed a four
stage maturity model of government defined with four
stages viz. Web presence, interaction, transaction
and transformation [Gartner group, 2000].

In the web presence stage, govemment hosts a
project website and makes a list of services and forms
available for citizens. ln the next stage, . i.e.

interaction, citizens interact with website, view
services and clariff their doubts. In transaction stage,
citizens can apply for services online, ask queries.

This model does not have the integration stage, which
is of utmost importance for any e-Governance
initiative. However, in this model the author has
incorporated the transformation stage, which indicates
continuous evaluation.

[Chandfer and Emanuel, 2OO2l developed the four
stage maturity model. Thismodel has four stages i.e.

information, interaction, transaction and integration.
The lnformation stage features the availability of
online information on govemment services and
policies. Interaction stage features a basic level of
interaction between govemment and citizens such as
emails. ln the third stage user can conducl online
transactions whereas the fourth stage is features
services delivery across various departments and
agencies. This model seems an ideal model however,
in this model the transformation stage is absent .After
buibing an integrated system; it must help
government permanently in overall planning of
various activities at apex level.

[Kim and Grant, 2010] developed five stage maturity
model. The stages wereweb presence, interaction,
transaction, integration and continuous improvement.
Stages 1 to 4 were similar in functionality to Chandler
and Emanuel's model of maturity .The only difference
was the final stage, which features political activities
with more focus on continuous improvement.

Based on above mentioned studies on maturity
model, [M. Naveed Baqir,Lakshmi lyer, 20121
conducted a study on comparative analysis of e-
Governance maturity over 10 years for selected
countries in the world. According to the study,
developed countries like those in the Americas and
Europe are very advanced in ICT but use of the
services by citizens is limited, whereas developing
countries are huddling Wth basic infrastructure in
spite of citizen's ability to use online services.
Countries selected by the authors were US, Canada
from North America, UK and Germany from Europe,
India and Pakistan from Asia, Australia, and New

2.

(

4.
(

5.
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Zealand from Oceania , Kenya, and Nigeria from
Africa, Argentina, and Brazil from South America.

E-government maturity in these countries was evaluated
by e-government framework designed after studying the work

4. E-Governance Maturity model proposed by Researchers

This section describes e€overnance maturity model
proposed by the researchers. The researcher has evolved a

of several researchers. The Framework consists of five stages
(1) Emerging (EM) (2) Enhanced (EN) (3) Interactive (l) (4)

Transactional (T) and (5) connected(C).

. In depth study of the existing systems, their gaps,

difficulties in integration due to the fact that some are

online. some are not: limitation of the software etc.,

Diagram 1: Pyramid for e-Governance maturity

the founding ideas of various maturity models that are
presented in the
literature by egovernance researchers ,

and easiness to use
. Adaptability to the Indian scenario.[Warale

Diwakar,2016I

Diagram 2: e-Governance Maturity Model
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The different maturity levels in the model are
. Catalogue,
. Interaction,
. Transaction,
. Integration and
. Intelligent e{overnance system.

The model will clearly depict how an e-governance projec't

should be implemented from its birth, i.e. introduction stage to
maturity stage, bringing complete transformation where any e-
government service can be made available to citizen at any
time in most convenient manner i.e. through multiple service
delivery channels. The unique feature of this model is that it is
linked to the UID of citizen and dioital locker. Stage wise
functionality of the model is given below.

Stage 1: Catalogue

ln the first stage, the government office (For e.g. SETU
Suvidha Kendra) forms the computerized setup with LAN to
offer basic services to citizens. This stage allows govemment
employees to perform all transactions on the computer
including, processing of the application form, delivery of
services etc.

Stage 2: lntenction
. As the name indicates, this stage will facilitate

interaction between government, citizen and
business. This stage acts as the first point of online
interaction between citizens and govemment. This is
achieved by the launch of e-Governance project

website.
. Users will be provided with various utilities such as,

facility to download application form, use help, search
facility, view presentations and videos and browse
MCQs etc.

. At this stage, a kiosk based tracking mechanism may
also be introduced.

. A feedback from covering various aspects could be

designed for citizens. This will help study citizens'
expectations from the government.

Sfage 3; Tnnsaction
. This stage plays a very important role in the maturity

model. lt will change the way citizens interact with the
government. Users may track the progress of their
application online.

. This stage is characterized by the introduction of an

online method.
. At this stage the user can apply online for services,

upload the documents, make a payment and also
deliver services online. Users will also be able to track
the progress of their application online.

Stage 4: lntegration

This stage features.the vertical and horizontal integration

of systems. When a system at different levels, s'uch as sub
districtdistrict-state is integrated together, it is called vertical

integration, whereas, integrating systems at geographically
different locations such as districtldistrict2 etc. is called
horizontal integration.

. The nature of integration can be intra (within the
similar department) or inter (within different
department) integration.

. At this stage, services of several government
departments like revenue, land records,
transportation, municipal corporation services etc.
could be offered through a common gateway i.e. state
portal.

. Through the state portal, services can be offered in an
integrated manner by using various system
integrators such as National service delivery gateway
(NSDG), Mobile service dglivery gateway (MSDG)
and state service delivery gateway (SSDG) and
payment gateways.

. Additionally, for seamless integration and connectivity
to capacity building, initiatives like Gl Cloud, NOFN,
CSC, SDC, SSDG, SWAN, edistrict, which are cloud
based and network based services could be
established.

Changes made by citizens in the UID data, will also
simultaneously be reflecled uniformly across e{overnance
system, resulting in data consistency. Now a day, the MDHAR
number has become a key source of information for banks (for
depositing subsidy, schools for getting a scholarship,
govemment to implement'Pradhan Mantri Yojana" etc.)

The next diagram 3 show repositories created at the end
of stage four which is obtained from stage one onwards. These
repositories along with other individual repositories such as
state level repository, department's repository etc. will serve as
input to the next stage

(
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Diagram 3: Integrated view of SDC, SSDG, user perspective and service delivery perspective.

Stage 5: lntelligent e-Governance System

This stage is the final stage of the model and represents

the smart use of the e-governance system at the national level.
. fntroduction of "lntelligent e-Gov Sysfem" is the

unique contribution made by the researcher to the
body of knowledge.

. The maturity models proposed in theory so far has
been limited to only the discussion of the integration
sfage and transformation sfage meant for integrating
services. This fifth stage will help in finding
/ which service is becoming obsolete,
{ which is in more demand,
r' what changes in the current procedures will help

in saving time,
r' any changes in existing plans how they impact

the services,
/ what are future demands from the existing

patterns ,

nniLM 2ois, Aii nishG neierved

GIS based decision support system to assist in
offering service,
predicting future demand based on the history,
predicting the change in percentage of citizens
changing from one bracket to another in the
future due to retirement or
Students graduating to work force etc. need for
creating more jobs etc. can be accomplished.
There is a high possibility of deriving more
frequently, census data (nearly

accurate/estimate) using various government
department data repositories and service
repository than the physical collection done once
in ten years.

This in turn will help in formulating development
plans for the citizens that will be more accurate.
Prediction, forecasting models also will help the
government in planning and introducing various
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development initiatives such as which sector
needs more allocation of funds and so on.

Diagram 4 given above represents a three level functional
architecture for lntelligent e-Governance System. The
architecture consists of three layers viz., data layer, business
logic layer and application layer.

Layer- (l) - Data Layer:

First layer of the system is a data layer, which consists of
the e-Governance database. This layer acts as a basic building
block for the Intelligent e-Governance system. This layer is a
repository of various databases of national importance, such
as, the Government Department's database, State
Department's database, e-Governance Standards and
Policies, National Services Repository, National Industry
Database and Integrated services delivery Database.

Layer- (ll) - Business Logic Layer:

The Second layer is the business logic layer that consists
of Intelligent E-Governance Tools. This stage is a collection of
analytical and statistical tools, models as well as special
purpose software which is used to perform advanced analysis
on data. The objective of this stage is to employ different tools
in order to reveal patterns of data and pinpoint critical areas in

e-governance. The different tools and techniques adopted are,
business intelligence tools (Data mining and Data warehousing

RR|JM 2ois, Ait nishia Reiervad

The next section shows three level functional architecture
for Intelligent e-Governance system.

and OLAP), Decision Support System (DSS), Geographic
Information System (GlS) and most importantly forecasting
models.

Leve l-lll -Appl icatio n Laye r:

The last and final stage of the architecture is the Decision
making layer. The objective of this stage is the ultimate
accomplishment of better e-governance practices in the
country.

This stage is highlighted with the opening of new canvas
for government planning. Few examples (benefits) are
discussed below [Warale, Diwakar, 2016]

. Intelligent e-Governance system will help identiff the
number of people in India that are retiring this year
and identify employment opportunities that are
generated.

. Preparation of the development plan for rural and
urban areas.

r lt may also help in sector wise planning. For e.g.
manufacturing sector (SEZ planning), environmental
planning, education sector planning.

. Government can identify sick sectors, which need
cushioning and an influx of more funds.

Diagram 4: Three level functional architecture for Intelligent e-Governance System

6'18 | Page
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. The new projects/initiatives of national importance at

the central as well as state level can be identified.
r New rules/policies/schemes/standards could be

formulated for meeting the varying needs of the

citizens.
. Rough estimate of census data can be derived.

It will ultimately help in making projections on various

fronts such as agriculture growth, income growth of citizens,

technology growth, population growth, future and extent ofthe

use of mobile govemance, migration, fertility, mortality etc.

5. Gonclusion

After studying maturity level of the existing e-Governance
projects it has been observed that state wide maturity level of
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An Empirical Study of Market Potential of Digital
Advertisement in Automation Sector with

Special Reference to Pune City (India)

Rohan Dahivalel and Dr. Vikas Inamdar2
Research Scholar,IMCC, Mayur Colony, Kothrud, Pune

2Director, IMCC, Mayur Colony, Kothrud, Pune

Abstract: This research paper gives an overview of the extent to which use of digital advertising can

influence the industry; especially, the medium scale industries involved in the business of industrial

automation in India. It gives an insight of the information available about digital marketing, its acceptance in

India, the challenge what the automation industry is facing, finds the gaps, gives food for thought for the

industry to enter the digital advertising (in a big way) and also to companies involved in business of digital

marketing services to look into automation industry as a prospect to enhance their customer base. The main

idea is to find out if the use of all the vital tools of digital advertising like mailers, promotion through SMS,

online advertisements, popping up of the product information in customers' most visited site, can bring about

the solutions which the automation industry is looking for.

The research naxrows down the focus to the medium size automation companies in India. The author, through

this study, finds out the pain areas for marketing faced by customers in this industry and whether the option

of using digital platform is good for them. By use of digital advertising, will the industry overcome the issues

of cost which they are facing today on conventional marketing?

Keywords : Digital Advertisement, Automation Sector, Market Potential

Introduction: Automation Industry in India

India industrial automation industry is expected to reach INR 197 billion by 2020 with growth

driven by rapid adoption of modern technology backed by cost saving features.

Future growth of India's industrial automation is expected to be led by increasing industrial

growth which has led to growth in demand for sustainable and energy efficient products.

Table 1: Total Media, Digital Advertisement and Mobile Advertisement

Sourc e: http://www. emarketer.com

*Data for year 2017 to 2019 are forecasted using moving average and exponential method.

Spending in India (Figures in USD Billion)

Year Total Media Advertisement
SPending

Digital Advertisement
Spending

Mobile Internet Advertisement
Spending

2013 5.56 0.57 0.03

2014 6.11 0.74 0.08

2015 6.4 0.94 0.17

2016 7.03 t.17 0.3s

2017* 7.49 t.46 0.59

201 8* 7.94 1.78 0.94

2019* 8.53 2.17 r.23
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Fig. 1: Total Media, Digital Advertisement and Mobile Advertisement Spending in India (2013-f9)(

( 20t3 2014 20t5 20t6 2017 2018

Fig.2: Digital Advertisement Spending in India (2013-2019)

From the graphs, we can see a sure growth consistently rising as increasing scope for digital
advertisement in hdia.

Objectives of the Study
'L. 

To study basic concepts and grorilrth of digital advertisements in India

2. To understand external forces (Porter's Five Forces) for digital advertisements in Pune
City (India).

3. To compare traditional versus digital advertisements in automation sector.

4. To analyze market potential in automation sector.

IMR (lndira Management Review) Volume Xll, lssue I, July, 2018
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Research Problem

In India, automation sector is growing with fast pace but majority of the companies are using

traditional ways for advertising their products and services. Thus, they are unable to reach to the

exact target customers and they may lose impact of advertisements. Digital advertisements have

huge potential and may help them to reach the target market. There is a need to find and analyze the
market potential of digital advertisements in automation sector. There is a need to analyze the gap

between implementation oftraditional versus digital advertisements in automation sector in krdia.

Research Design

Data Analysis

Sample Size Calculation

z2 xp(t-p)

SampleSize= 7 "'
r.[" 'luq- P)l

(. e'N )
Where

Population Size : N, Margin of error = e) z-scote: z

In this survey,

Population Size: 117

Volume Xll, lssue l, July, 2018 IMR (lndira Management Review)

Table 2: Research Design

S. No. Parameter Description

I Type ofresearch Descriptive and Exploratory Research

2 Research Instrument Structured Qu estionnaire

J Survey period I 5 Julv to I 5 October 2017

4 Method of data collection Sample Survey Method

5 Population Automation Companies in Pune City (India)

6 Sample Frame List of Automation Companies in Pune City

7 Sample Size 90

8 Sampling Method Non-Probability Snowball Sampling

l0 Primary sources Structured Questionnaire and Interview

ll Secondarv sources Books, Journal, Magazines, Websites

t2 Measurable scale used Nominal and lnterval Scale

t3 Question Type Multiple Responses, Differential Scales

t4 Rating Scale Likert Scale

l5 Data interpretation Though Graphs, Descriptive Statistics

18 Statistical software Package Ms Excel and SPSS
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Confidence Level (o/o) = 95 Yo

Margin of error : 5 Yo

Thus, in this survey: Sample Size:90

The following analysis is done after collection of the entire disbibuted questionnaire. (QN I
to QN3 are Name, Address and Contact details of the responders)

QN 4: Position in the organization

Table 3

QN5: How long have you been doing the business in automation sector?

Table 4

(

(

QN 6: How much is the annual turnover of your organization?

Table 5

Note: For next sectiorq researcher has designed questions in Likert Scale from I to 5 (Strongly Agree to Sfongly
Disagree) as shown.

Table 6

s. N. Particulars Response Response (%)
A Department Head (AdvertisemenV Sales) 47 52.22
B Marketing Manager 29 32.22
C CEO/ Board of Director / Owner l4 r5.56

Total 90 100.00

s. N. Particulars Response Response (7o)

A Less than I Year l8 20.00
B I to 5 Years J) 38.89
c More than 5 Years JT 4l ll

Total 90 100.00

s. N. Particulars ResDonse Resnonse (7o)
A Less than Rs. l0 Cr )l 63.33
B Between Rs. l0 Cr. to Rs. 100 Cr 25 27.78
C More than Rs. 100 Cr 8 8.89

Total 90 100.00

Likert Scale I Strongly Agree I egree I Neutral I Disagree I strongly Disagree

Weiehtl llzl3 4 f,

QN Questions I 2 3 4 3 Total

Resoonse

QN7 I heard that 'digital advertisement' is the emerging
concept in India

t9 46 2l 3 90

QN8 Currently we are using digital advertisements to reach
our clients

8 l6 8 ')) 36 90

QN9 For automation industry, digital advertisements are more
suitable than traditional wavs

38 47 J I 90

QN l0 ln future we will use digital advertisements to gain high
refurns on investments

52 2l l4 2 I 90

IMR (lndira Management Review) Volume Xll, lssue I, July, 2018
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r Q7 I heard that digital advertisements is the emerging concept in India

:Q8 Cunently we are using digital advertisements to reach our clients

* Q9 For automation industry, digital advertisements are more suitable than traditional ways

:QlOIn future we will use digital advertisements to gain high returns on investments

Fig.3: Graph for QN 7 to 10

Table 7

(

Traditional Versus Digital Advertisements

SPSS Report

Digital
Advertisements:

Emerging Concept

Currently Using
Digital

Advertisements

Automation Industry:
Digital Advertisements

Suitable

In Future: We Will
Use Digital

Advertisements

Mean 2.t2 3.69 1.67 r.66

N (Sample) 90 90 90 90

Std. Deviation 0.819 1.387 0.703 0.901

Median 2.00
(Agree)

4.00
(Disasree)

2.00
(Aeree)

1.00
(Stronely Asree)

Variance 0,670 t.925 0.494 0.813

Skewness 0.648 -0.660 1.565 l.308

% ofTotal N 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Lowest Neutral Highest

-3 -2 I 0 1 2 3

(Please tick { in front ofyour opinion)

Volume Xll, lssue I, July, 2018 IMR (lndira Management Review)
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Table 8: Response (Traditional vs Digital Marketing)

QN Traditional Advertisements Parameter Digital Advertisements

-3 -2 -t 0 I ,,
3 -3 -2 -1 0 I , 3

Qll l3 9 32 l9 8 6 J Reduced Cost 2 5 8 l2 23 29 ll
Ql2 l8 25 t2 lt l5 7 2 Real Time Results 4 8 7 ll t7 t4 9

Ql3 16 29 l5 I4 6 9 I Brand Development 5 6 9 24 L7 28

Ql4 8 42 13 8 l4 J 2 More Attention J 7 ll 8 41 12 8

Q15 38 21 l5 5 4 0 Higher Exposure 2 ) 9 8 ll 42 l3

Ql6 27 t2 25 t9 6 I 0 Higher Engagement ll l3 t7 t9 22 6 2

Ql7 32 2l l9 f, 8 2 3 Quicker Fublicity 2 4 l3 44 t9

Ql8 27 36 ll 6 7 -l 0 Suitable for
Automation
Business

0 I 3 J l6 52 l5

Qle 3l t4 l9 2 8 5 I Easyto Analyze 2 2 4 l4 47 20

Q20 6 2l I6 8 13 9 7 Deeper Reach l5 16 27 t2 9 a

Q2l 5 9 lt 7 t2 28 8 Simple Process l7 35 ll 9 8 4 6

Q22 J 6 9 J l6 34 9 Local Reach t2 32 t7 t3 6 8 2

Q23 l9 27 2l 9 t3 0 More Impact 8 9 t4 t7 32 9 I

Q24 5 J t2 8 39 IAla 9 Personal Reach ll l4 22 l5 8 1l 9

Q25 l8 21 t5 J 0 0 Better Image 0 2 J 8 ll AN 24

Table 9: Calculated Mean (Traditional us Digital Marketing)

QN Parameter Tradition al Advertisements Digital Advertisements

Calculated Mean Calculated Mean

Ql1 Reduced Cost -0.667 +1.011

Ql2 Real time results -0.900 +0.856

Ql3 Brand development -t.044 +1.367

Ql4 More attention -1.056 +0.61I

Ql5 Higher Exposure -1.167 +l.2tl

Ql6 Higher Engagement -1.356 -0.400

Ql7 Quicker Publicity -1.51 I +1.633

Ql8 Suitable for Automation Busrness -1.678 +1.778

Qle Easy to Arnlyze -1.322 +t.744

Q20 Deeper Reach -0.267 4.278

Q2l Simple Process +0.533 -1.089

Q22 Local Reach +0.900 -0.989

Q23 More Impact -1.300 -1.033

Q24 Personal Reach +0.678 4.289

Q2s Better Image -1.533 +1.788

Calculation of Means

IMR (lndira Management Review) Volume Xll, lssue l, July, 2018
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0

-0.5

-1

-1.5

-2

I Traditional
Advertisements

s Digital
Advertisements

Fig. 4: Area Graph of Calculated Mean (Traditional us Digital Marketing)

Data Interpretstion (QN Il to QN 25)

Table: 10 Data fnterpretation (Traditional us Digitat Marketing)

QN Parameter Traditional Advertisements ys Disital Advertisements Winner
Qll Reduced Cost Traditional advertisements ways (advertisements in

newspaper, magazines, radio, big hoardings, pamphlets,
direct mail etc. are much costlier than dieital advertisements.

Digital Advertisements

Ql2 Real time results Digital advertisements provide better real time results, which
will be helpful for companies
Clients' orders can be immediately taken, when the client is
under the influence ofthe advertisement.

Digital Advertisements

Ql3 Brand
development

Digital advertisements directly indicate technological
advancement of the organization.
Thus shows positive in brand development and brand image
ofthe company.

Disital Advertisements

Ql4 More attention Clients will show more attention towards digital
advertisements as one can use various effects, popping the
news, embossing ofthe key points and usage ofthe audio
and videos etc.

Digital Advertisements

Ql5 Higher Exposure Digital advertisements certainly have better and higher
degree ofexposure towards growth ofthe business,

Digital Advertisements

Ql6 Higher
Engagement

Clients' engagement and involvement will be more in digital
ways than traditional ways. Digital ways ensures quick two-
way communication process

Disital Advertisements

Table 10 Gontd)...
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...Table 10 (Contd.)

Q17 Quicker Publicity With faster technology and communication devices and high
speed internet facilities available to almost everyonen the
publicity will be quicker for dieital advertisements.

Digital Advertisements

Ql8 Suitable for
automation
Business

The response from this key question from responders is
important as automation industry and digital advertisements
complement each other.

Digital Advertisements

Qle Easyto analyze Two ways communication process is faster in digital and
thus easy to analyze the impact of advertisements in terms of
saleV profit and newlv qenerated orders.

Digital Advertisements

Q20 Deeper Reach Digital advertisements can reach to the exact target client.
This will enhance chances ofthe success.

Digital Advertisements

Q21 Simple Process The fact is both process are simple in nature, but responders
feel traditional is simpler because they are used to the
Drocess.

Traditional Advertisements

Q22 Local Reach Traditional advertisements are here for very longer period
and have their impact and local reach to clients as well as in
rural areas. but slowly this will shift toward dieital.

Traditional Advertisements

Q23 More Impact Than traditional advertisements, digital ways will have better
and more impact on clients. The impact in terms of brand
image. quicker response and order seneration etc.

Digital Advertisements

Q24 Personal Reach Traditional advertisements may involve face to face
communication/ interaction or personal selling. Here
traditional advertisements have more advantage than digital.
But soon, with advanced technology, the scenario may
chanqe.

Traditional Adverti sements

Q25 Better Image Digital advertisements will build better image in clients
mind about the organization. This may lead to order
generation and growth ofthe business.

Digital Advertisements

(

Data Interpretation of Five Forces

(Question: In the context of 6Digital Advertisements for Automation Sector' mark your
opinion for following forces)

ON Forces Lowest Neutral Hishest
I 2 3 4 J 6 7 8 9 10

Q26 Bargaining power of buyers 0 J 2 I J J 6 2l 34 L7

Q27 Bargaining power of
crrnnlitrc 9 l3 42 ll 4 2 0 I

Q28 Rivalry amongst existing
cnmnefilors I 0 2 4 ) II 34 22 5 6

Q2e Threat ofnew entrants 0 0 I J J 6 t3 II 39 8

Q30 Threat of substitute products
82 4 2 0 0 0 0 0

Source: Primary Dataop

ON Forces Calculated Mean
Q26 Bargaining Power of Buyers 8.17

Q27 Bargaining Power of Suppliers J.JJ

Q28 Rivalry Amongst Existing Competitors 7.03

Q2e Threat ofNew Entrants 8.04

Q30 Threat of Substitute Products l.l8

IMR (lndira Management Review) Volume Xll, lssue l, July, 2018
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Bargnining powqrCIf
puyers

sulrylier*

' Riudiry amongsr

Fig.5: Porter's Five Force Model

Findings

l. The advertising industry in India has had some drastic changes in the past few years as
now the Indian advertising industy has become alarge scale industy as compared to the
small scale indusky they were, a few years ago.

In Asia, the second fastest growing advertising indusky after China is the Indian advertising
industry. It is said that by the year of 2018, the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) will b;
somewhere at 0.45 per cent for the share of the advertisement spend in India.

2. Researcher compared traditional versus digital advertisement in automation industry. The
opinions of 90 experts are collected and researcher found that digital advertisements are
better as much reduced cost, provides real time results, better image and brand
development.

Digital advertisement provides more attention to clients, quicker publicity of the services
more impact and higher client engagement. In the research conducted researcher found
that for automation industry, digital advertisements are more suitable than traditional.

3. From the study researcher found that there is huge market potential. for digital
advertisements in automation sector in India. There is a consistent and rapid growth in
digital advertising and wide and deeper spread of digital advertisements in India. There
is still usage of traditional advertisements than digital advertisements in automation
companies in Pune City but in future the sector will use digital advertisements to gain
high returns on investments.

4. While analyzing competition of a business using Porter's five forces model, researcher
found that there is high threat of new entrant in the competition and there is almost no

Volume Xll, lssue l, July, 2018 IMR (lndira Management Review)



18 Dahivale and Inamdar

threat as of the substitute services for digital advertisements in automation sector.
The bargaining power of automation industries is more than digital advertisement
companies and bargaining power of supplier is less. There is higher rivalry amongst
existing competitors.

Conclusion

There is a desperate need for automation industries in India to start entering into the usage of
digital platforms for their business. This also opens up a big untapped market for the service
providers of digital advertising companies.

The research can be of help to most of the marketing mangers of indushy to find out various
options available with them suiting to their requirements.
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rmpact of customer satisfaction on customer Loyalty and
Switching rntentions: A Pilot study on Telecom sector in

Pune City

Rohan Dahivale
Research Scholar, MES Institute of Management & Career Courses, Pune

Abstract: Telecom sector has mateializedas the fastest growing service sector in India over the last decade.
The cut-throat competition, technology pace and mobile number portability (MNP) have increased the
challenges for the telecom service providers. The companies have accentuated on achieving customers'
satisfaction with loyalty and achieving customers' retention.

This research paper attempts to find the impact of customer satisfaction on customer loyalty and their
switching intentions. The primary data collection is done withl60 customers in Pune city. Researchers found
that customer satisfaction has positive correlation with customer loyalty and negative correlation with
customers' switching intentions.

Keywords: Customer Satisfaction, Customer Loyalty, MNP, Telecom Sector

Introduction

Telecom Sector in India

India has the fastest growing telecom network in the world with its high population and
development potential. Airtel, Vodafone, Idea, Telenor, Reliance Jio, Tata DoCoMo, Aircel,
BSNL and MTNL are the major operators in India. India's public sector telecom company BSNL
is the seventh largest telecom company in the world.

Private operators hold 90.05% of the wireless subscriber market share whereas the two PSU
operators, BSNL and MTNL, hold only 9.95% of the market share.

The total number of telephones in the country stands at 1002.05 million, while the overall
teledensity has increased to 79.67Yo as of 3l May 2015 and the total numbers of mobile phone

subscribers have reached 975.78 million as of May 2015. In the wireless segment, 2.44 million
subscribers were added in May 2015 (Source: www.trai.gov.in)

Customer Satisfaction

Customer satisfaction can be defined as, 'the number of customers, or percentage of total
customers, whose reported experience with a firm, its products, or its services (ratings) exceeds

specifi ed satisfaction goals.'



lmpact of Customer Satisfaction on Customer Loyalty and Switching lntentions

Customer Loyalty

Customer loyalty contributes towards organization's success. According to Reichheld and Sasser

(1990), the loyal customers:

1. Re-buy products despite the fact that there are athactive competitive alternatives to cause

switching;

2. Spend money on trying products across the firm's product-line offerings

3. Recommend the firm's goods or services to other consumers;

4- Give the company sincere suggestions (feedback) as to their needs and expectations.

Customer retention can be achieved through successful customer loyalty strategy.

Mobile Number Portability (MNP)

MNP or mobile number portability allows you to switch your mobile phone operator from one

mobile phone network provider to another mobile phone provider and keep your existing mobile

phone number. Number portability is allowed within a circle, nationwide or intra-circle. The

following table shows noticeable increase in MNP requests from customers, indicating

dissatisfaction for their existing service providers. Total 15.86%o from total subscribers are

availing MNP facility.

Theoretical Framework of the Studv

Year Reouest for MNP (In Millions)
20t2-13 47.82
20tTt4 89.70

20t+15 153.85

20t5-16 Not available
S o ur c e : www.trai. gov.in
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RESEARCH DESIGN
Sl. No. Parameter Description

I Type ofresearch Descriptive and Exploratory Research
2 Research Instrument Strucfured Questionnaire
J Survey period October 2016
4 Type oflndustry Telecom Industry
5 Universe Population of Pune City
6 Sampling Method Simple Random Sampling

Dependent variables Customer Loyalty and Switching Intentions
8 Independent variable Customer Satisfaction
9 Secondarv sources Book, Joumal, Articles, Magazines
10 Pnmary sources Questionnaire, Interview and Field Survey
ll Measurable scale used Nominal and Interval Scale.
t2 Ratins Scale Likert Scale t to 7 (l: Strongly Disagree, 5 : Stronely Asree)
13 Total ResDonders r60(

(

IIYPOTHESIS OF' THE STUDY

Hypothesis 1

Huot: There is no significant association between ocustomer satisfaction' and 'customer
loyalty'.

Huott There is significant association between 'customer satisfaction' and 'custometr
loyalty'.

Hypothesis 2

Hzrq; There is no significant association between 'customer satisfaction' and 'switching
intentions'.

H2g: There is significant association between 'customer satisfaction' and 'switching
intentions'.

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS
Table 1: @emographics) Total respondents are 160 and the distribution is as follows

Demopraohics Category Number ofResponders Percentase of Resnonders (7o)
Name ofthe Service Provider Idea 32 20.00

Airtel 24 15.00
Vodafone 27 16.88
BSNL 1l 6.88
Uninor l5 9.38
Aircel l8 11.25
Tata Docomo t4 8.75
Reliance Jio t9 I 1.88

Total 160 100

1

IMR (lndira Management Review) Volume Xf , lssue 1, July,20'17



lmpact of Customer Satisfaction on Customer

Table 2: Customer Satisfaction: Independent variable
Customer Loyalty: Dependent Variable

Switching Intention: Dependent Variable

Mean Standard Deviation
Uustomer Satisfaction 3.69 0.812
Customer Loyalty 3.93 0.593
Switching lntention J.1 I 0.712

Interpretation of Table II
According to the survey, researchers found that customer satisfaction is having mean value of 3.69
with standard deviation of 0.812. These figures indicate that customers are satisfied with their
respective telecom service providers.

Researchers found that customer loyalty was (mean value 3.93 with standard deviation 0.593)
and switching intentions (mean value 3.47 with standard deviation 0.712). These figures indicate
that respondents show loyalty towards their telecom service providers. Though there are various
other offers from other telecom service providers; responders show less intention towards
switching their existing service providers.

(Level of Significance 0.0 I )

The correlation coefficient is 0.493 for customer loyalty and customer satisfaction. This is
significant to reject our first stated null hypothesis and accept alternate hlpothesis. Thus
researchers found that, 'There is significant association between "customer satisfaction" and
"customer loyaltTf'. This correlation is found to be positive.

For switching intentions and customer satisfaction, the correlation coefficient is -0.276 which
is found to be negative and is also significant. Thus, researchers accept stated second alternative
hypothesis which states that, 'There is significant association between "customer satisfaction" and
"switching intentions".'

Table 3: Correlations

Customer Lovaltv Switchins Intentions
Customer Satisfaction Pearson Correlation

Sie. (2-tailed)
0.493 -0.276

Volume Xl, lssue l, July,2017 IMR (lndira Management Review)
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CONCLUSION

In this pilot survey, researchers attempt to analyze the impact of customer satisfaction on customer

loyalty and their switching intentions amongst the telecom service users in Pune city. For
satisfaction to be effective, it must be able to create loyalty amongst customers.

Satisfaction is a key measure which indicates that customers' needs are well fulfilled.
Customer loyalty measures how a customer is likely to repeat the purchases activities with service

provider. Customer satisfaction is not an accurate indicator of measuring customer loyalty as

loyalty is susceptible.

In many cases, consumers are satisfied with the services but they may switch to other service

providers if ttrey can get better value, less cost or better quality elsewhere. Therefore, customer

satisfaction is not an accurate indicator of loyalty. Customer retention is one of the crucial factors

that telecom service providers must be looking for, to gain a strategic advantage.
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HOW THE PREPAID PAYMENT INSTRUMENTS
REPELLING THE TRADITIONAL PAYMENT

INSTRUMENTS ?

Mrs. Smita M Pacbare, Asti$ant Proferor, Indira in$itute of Managenent, Pune

Prof Dr. D.B. Bharati,Director,Rnjgadlnstitate of ManagenentReftarch andDeaehpnent, Pane

, Received: 30 /10 / 2:frn' :,,, I Edited: 09/10/20!7 Accebtid: l7 /1012017

Abstract: lVe are wing the beginning of a new reuolution narueb, the network reuolation, Internet h the engine of the network

reaolution andE commerce * thefuelforDigital driue of rnonelt. Network reuolution hauinga bigPmitiae inpact onpaitnent

y$ens 0 Palment infiranents u:age.

The aision of digitat India cannot be conplete without dzgiti{ng cash-use, cash lets ?aJru€nt h tztalb depends on

reforuation of Pa1nefi yrten.

The tluQt it conducted to get the oueraiew of traditional palment in$rament and Prepaid palnent infirumentt uvge for
palnent procest.

Ar per lhe Googlel BCG repox Palnent narket in India more lhan 50%of Indians internet uws wi// u:e digital

palnenfi fu 2020. The Digital Palnent S1$ens Market in India market wi// witnm a CAGR of 58.90% during the

fore ca$ peiod FY2 0 l 7 -FY 2 0 2 3.

G2P palnentt in India chaugingforrn protection to incluion dzsftingto cailler palmenh.

Key us or d s : PPI, E -p ayr e n b, Tra di ti o n a I p a1 n e n t in s tru n e n tu.

I: Inttoduction:
Post demonizaion there is a growth in digil2l

payment made by banks and payment bank, mobile

apps & e wallets, customers whete as there is slight

decline in usage of tsditional payment instruments.

NEFT (national Fund transfer volumes have grown

upwards by 3}oh&around 100/o improvement in pet

transaction size.4\o/o growth by values unifies

payment interface continuing showing a healthy

growth in volumes. As per the RBI report currency

in circulation has dipped in three weeks out of the

five to September, 22, 20'17. Electronic transaction

through various retail channels have nsen 34oh.

(R.epott by minisry of electronics &IT Meiry).

Digital payments via NEFT rose to 1.6 billion in

2076-17 from 1.3 billion in the year 2015. The value

of card transaction shot up to Rs 120 Lakhs cfores

from 83 lacks cr. E wallet payment shot up to almost

2 billion from 750 million in2075-76.

Bharat Bill Payment Systems, the digital collection of
utility bill payments T0entities were licenses& Nearly

45 crores bills, which comprise electricity, telecom,

DTH, water and g s, are permitted undet BBPS.

At ptesent, the bulk of transactions on BBPS ate

towards payment of electricity bills. The power

sector potentially conbibutes to about 18 ctores bills

per month out of which 70 oh is digital.

II: Traditional Payment Instuments Vs. Prepaid

Payment Insttuments
Currendy Electronics payrnentinstruments &

prepaid paymeflt instmments is most of the popular

area fot development of payment system & thete is

considerable growth in share of e payment Methods.

At the same time traditional types of payments such

as cash, bank payment through cheques, Demand

dtaft, Bills of exchange, and promissory notes are

still favorite means of paymeflts among the

customers specifically for high Value payments.



A Prepaid Payment instruments which

facilitates purchases of Goods and services including

fund transfet against the value stored on such

instruments. The user c tr store the value in
instrument by tansfetdng the cash by debit to a

bank account, or by ctedit card. The pre-paid

instruments can be issued as smart cards, magnetic

str'ipe cards, internet accounts, and intemet wallets,

mobileaccounts, mobile wallets, paper vouchers, gift
cards and any such instrument which can be used to

access the pre-paid amount.

Gift vouchers issued by banks and NBFCs,

many online stores like Flipkart offet theit cards

which can only be used to purchase on their site.

Various cab companies like Ola offet Ola money

which can only be used to take ddes in Ola cabs. Etc.

this tlpes of payment services comes under Closed

System Payment Instruments
Visa, MasterCard ot Rupay card issued in

India, Vodafone's M-Pesa which is in alliance with
ICICI Bank, Axis Bank Lime, ICICI Axis Bank

Lime, ICICI Pockets comes under Open System

Payment Instruments
Paytm wallet, MobiKvdk, PayU, Airtel

Money, Oxigen, mRuppee, Airtel Money, Jio Money,

SBI Buddy, itz Cash, Citrus Pap facilitates the

putchases of goods and services against the money

stoted in instrument. The money stored in the wallet

is actually stored in the account of company which

termed as Semi-Closed Svstem Pavment Instruments.

III: Adoption of Electronic Payment

Instruments for G2P Payments

The yeady budget of the National Rutal

Employment Guarantee Scheme (|{REGS), one of
two welfare schemes that dominate the GZP

payments space is $6.7 billion. These schemes are

leveraging emetging branchless banking models to

disbutse these payments, moving ftom the formet

branch- and cash-based distribution model to the

distdbution of funds into no-frills bank accounts

serviced by business cofrespondents outside of
branches. Some of these initiatives are explained

here:

The continued roll-out of the unique identification

number (known as the "Aadhaat" numbet) by the

Unique Identification Authority of India (IJIDAD

makes it easier for banks to complete know-your-

customer (KYC) requirements at account-opening

and will enable the cenftal govemment to post

beneFrciary payments to NPCI's (I'{ational Payments

Colporation of India) cenftal Aadhaat Payment

Bridge platform instead of at a state by state level.

Both the Interbank Mobile Payments Service

(IIvtPS) and Aadhaar Enabled Payment System

(AEPS) platforms have the potential to integrate the

payment systems of vadous G2P schemes and enable

the mobile phone to be used more consistently as a

front-end technology instrument. (R.eport on the

G2P Payments Sectot in India By Paul Bteloff Sarah

Rotman Patker).

Digitizing India's $100 billion subsidy

machine is a massive task otganb,ed actoss ministdes,

depattments, and 29 state govemments. The

govemment had selected some of the major cash

transfers to be shifted to an elecftonic system.

IV: Digital Payment Drivers

Jan Dhan, Aadhaar and mobile - holds the

key to one of the biggest tefotms aimed at &ive cash

out of the system. Government is bdnging positive

policy framework such as Goods and Services Tax

(GST), financial inclusion, improving digital

infrastructute, launching payment systems such as

aadhar enabled payrnents, UPI, utility bill payments

like Bhatat bill payment services , Payments app etc.



In April 2017, Pre-paid Payment Instrument ePD PPI's recorded a growth of 40&.3oh in volume terms

segment was the majot drivet. Dudng the month &722%invalueterms.
Table 1.1 Annual Data 2016-17 a;nd 2015-16 Source (Soutce: RBI - Provisional Data)

2015-16
Apdl to
Match

2016-17
April to
Match

Growth Rate
(Petcentage

Volume
flvlillion)

7046.6 10928.6 55.1

Value
(Billion)

1723425 2147071 24.2

Payment methods analyzed in this study are:

Electronic payments which include National

electronic funds transfers, card paymerits, Unified

Paltnents Interface, Debit and Credit Catds at POS

and mobile money; and ptepaid payment instrument

see table used form Janwary 2077 to Septembet 2077.

Data table enclosed.

V: Conclusion
Disruptive technologies that ate changing the

face of Payment but still to become a cash less cash

is the real competition more than ^ny 
other

instrument& using a cash is still a lot higher than all

other digital payment instruments.

Ptepaid Payment instruments bdng a greater

flexibility to certain types of payment products,

nthet than tevolutionary changesPtepaid value has

recendy experienced ^n incteased populadty in

various ar.ea;s afld its impotance is expected to grow.
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Abstract: In the start of 21st century, the telecom industry has the big revolation in Indis. Mobile phone devices are popalar
and they increasingly incorporate multiple applications us the result of convergence technologt. This had drastic impact on
the namber of landline and wireless subscribers in Indiu

In this paper researchers have analyzed the correlution between lundline qnd wireless subscribers in Indiu Researchers

have analyzed the variations in number ofsubscribers asing these pqrticular applicutions in lqst eleven years (2004 to 2014).

In this pape4 the number of internet users, internet users through wireless devices and increasing number of requests for
mobile number portability (MNP) hus been analyzed. The scope of research is the entire India, us researchers v'qnt to
analyze the impact whole across the nation. Researchers have tried to forecast the number of wireless and landline
subscribers for nexl Jive years.

Key words: Iandline subscribers, wireless subscribers, telecom revolution, mobile number portability, correlation.

I. INrnonucttox

This paper tluows light on the evolution of telecom sector in India. India has the fastest growing telecom network in the

world with its high population and development potential. Airtel, Vodafone, Idea, Telenor, Reliance, Tata DoCoMo, Aircel,
BSNL & MTNL are the major operators in India. However, rural India still lacks strong infrastructure. India,s public sector

telecom company BSNL is the 7th largest telecom company in world [3]. Private operators hold 90.05 %o of the wireless

subscriber market share whereas the two PSU operators BSNL and MTNL hold only 9.95 o/otmarket share.

The total number oftelephones in the country stands at 1002.05 million, while the overall teledensity has increased to
79.67Vo as of 3l May 2015 and the total numbers of mobile phone subscribers have reached g71.78million as of May 2015. In
the wireless segment, 2.44 million subscribers were added in May 2015. The landline segment subscriber base stood at 26.27

million [4], [5].

II. OnrncrrvE oF rHE Sruny

l) To observe the impact oftelecom revolution on landline subscribers in India.

2) To analyze the telecom revolution with reference to number ofwireless subscribers.

3) To observe the impact on Mobile Number Portability (MNP) and internet users.

4) To forecast the number of landline and wireless subscribers in India in upcoming years.

ffi 2876, tJ,4fffSft{$Alf f,ig*tr ffesrrued lI4lPng*
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III. RESEARCH DESIGN

SN PARAMETER DESCRIPTION
I Type ofresearch Descriptive Research
2 Survey period Year 2004-05 to Year 2013-14

Twe of product Telecom Services
4 Universe Wireless and Landline subscribers of India
5 Secondarv sources Annual reDorts ofTRAI. Books. Journals. Articles
6 Data intemretation Thoush Graohs & Calculations
7 Statistical Tool Correlation, Percentage & Simple graphical method

IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

Telephone System: The telecommunications system in India is the 2nd largest in the world. The country is divided into

several zones, called circles (roughly along state boundaries). Government and several private operators run local and long

distance telephone services. It was thrown open to private operators in the 1990s. Competition has caused prices to drop and

calls across India are one of the cheapest in the world.

Mobile Cellular: The number of mobile phone connections crossed fixed-line connections n 2004.India primarily uses

( the following bandwidths for cellular connectivity: 2G networks operate in GSM 900 MHz & 1800 MHz bands; 3G networks

operate in HSPA 900 MHz & UMTS/HSPA 2100 MHz bands while 4G networks operate in LTE 800/1800/2300 MHz bands

The following table shows the total number of wireless verses landline subscribers in India from the year 2004-05 to 2014-

15. This table clearly shows the growth ofwireless subscribers in India [1], [2].

SN YEAR WIRELESS SUBSCRIBERS
(TNMTLLTONS)

LANDLINE SUBSCRIBERS
(TNMTLLTONS)

I 2004-05 33.69 40.02

2 200s-06 52.22 41.43

J 2006-07 98.77 41.54

4 2007-08 16s. I I 40.75

5 2008-09 261.07 39.42

6 2009-r0 391.60 37.96

7 2010-t I s84.32 36.96

8 20tt-12 8l 1.59 34.73

9 2012-13 867.80 30.21

l0 2013-14 904.51 28.49

ll 2014- t5 969.89 26.59

TABLE I: Wireless Vs www.trai. gov. in/annual reports)
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l: Landline subscribers in India to 2014.
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Graph 2: Wireless subscribers in India from 2004to2014.

Researchers have calculated spearman's coefficient of correlation between wireless (mobile) and landline subscribers as

follows:

WIRELESS
(IN

MILLIONS)

LANDLINE
(IN

MILLIONS)
U v lJ2 v2 u*v

33.69 40.02 -357.9 -0.73 128099 0.5329 261.3
52.22 41.43 -339.4 0.68 l15l78 0.4624 -230.8
98.77 41.54 -292.8 0.79 85749 0.6241 -231.3
r65.1 I 40.75 -226.5 0 51297 0 0
261.07 39.42 130.5 1.33 r7038 r.7689 r73.s6
391.6 37.96 0 -2.79 0 7.7841 0
584.32 36.96 192.72 -3.79 37r41 14.3641 -730.56
81 1.59 34.73 420 -6.02 176391 36.2404 -2528.4
867.80 30.21 476.2 -10.54 226V66 l r 1.0916 -5019.15
904.51 28.49 512.91 -12.26 263076 150.3076 -6288.28
969.89 26.59 578.29 -14.16 334419 200.5056 -8188.59
N=l1 832.97 -50.15 1435159 s23.6817 -22782

CalculationAnalysis

Karl Pearson's Coeflicient of correlation

Calculated value r = - 0.94355

Landf ine Subsmibers (2004 -2OL4l
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Coefficient of determination is I = 0.89

This means that 89 %o ofthe total variation in number of landline subscriber can be explained by the linear relationship

between two variables.

Probable error of Correlation Coefficient: PE(r) = 0.6745 (l- 12):0.022

Researchers have calculated a future value by using existing values. The predicted value is a y-value for a given x-value.

The known values are existing x-values and y-values, and the new value is predicted by using linear regression.

The equation for FORECAST is (a + bx), where:

T-- /

u_ Iix-xXy-"u)
c=y-Ax And 

- 
I(,r-;)l

Where,

( . X is the data point for which you want to predict a value.

r Known y's is the dependent array or range of data.

o Known xrs is the independent aftay or range of data.

The forecasted values are as follows:

YEAR FORECASTED
WIRELESS

SUBSCRIBERS
( IN MILLIONS)

FORECASTED
LANDLINE

SUBSCRIBERS
( IN MILLIONS)

2015-t6 r070.55 23.50

20r6-r7 1163.44 20.1r

2017-18 1244.50 16.48

2018-r9 1309.15 12.59

2019-20 r3s4.75 8.40

ABLE III: Forecasted Number of Subscribers for Next Five years e0l5-16 to 2Ol9-
( Internet Users: Number of Internet users in India is the 3rd largest in the world next only to China and the United

States of America. The total intemet subscribers are 251.59 million. The wireless internet subscribers ar e 233.09 million a1

the end ofMarch 2014|1,[2].

YEAR TOTAL INTERNET
USERS

(IN MILLIONS)

TOTAL WIRELESS
INTERNET SUBSCRIBERS

(IN MILLIONS)
2010-11 19.67 N.A.
20lt-12 22.86 N.A.
2012-13 164.81 143.20
2013-14 251.59 233.09

TABLE IV: Number of Internet l0-11 to20(2010-1 1 to2013-14)
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Graph 3: Total Intemet UserS and Total Wireless Intemet Subscribers

Mobile Number Portabitity (MNP)

( MNP or mobile number portability, allows you to switch your mobile phone operator fiom one mobile phone network provider
t' to another mobile phone provider and keep your existing mobile phone number. Number portability is allowed within a circle,

nationwide or intra-circle. The following. table shows noticeable increase in MNP requests from customers, indicating

dissatisfaction for their existing service providers. Total 15.86 %o from total subscribers are availing MNP facility [1], [2].

YEAR REOAEST FOR MNP fiN MILLIONS)
2012-t3 47.82
2013-14 89.70
2014- t5 153.85

TABLEV: of MNP users inlndia(-20l2-13 to201(2012-13 to 2014-1 5)

Request for MNP (ln Millions)

2074- L5

2073-74

20L2-73

2012-L3 20L3-14 20L4- L5

: Request for MNP (ln

Millions)
47.82 89.7 153.85

Graph 3: Total Internet Users and Total Wireless Intemet Subscribers

V. Concr,usroN

Researchers have found that there is high degree of negative correlation between number of landline and wireless

subscribers in India during the period from year 2004-05 to 2014-15. Total 89 %o of the variation in number of landline

subscribers can be explained by the linear relationship between two variables. The internet users through wireless devices are

drastically increasing since year 2012-13.In India 15.86 o/o from total subscribers are availing MNP facilities.

VI. LIMITATION OI.THE STUNY

The necessary data required for the year 2010"1I and 20ll-12 for total number of wireless internet subscribers was not

available.

(
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VII. FUTURE SCOpn OF THE RESEARCH

The future scope of this research is to analyze the environmental factors in the 'mobile revolution in India'. There is need to

study howthe datatraffic is outstripping the voice traffic.
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